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henad such, ant answer. That was when the Ques~tio put :11d passedl; the Adilre
miember for *Sutssex (Mr, Pickering) asked reiy adopted.
a question about a picture film illustrating
the electrified railway service of Victoria. 7B1L 1)FRTRAIG

Hon. W. C. Angwin: 'Do youi not think -- BLS'1)FIS EAIG
a Minister ouight to say as little as possible ~1, Anzae Day.

illanher o uesion? , Rec-iprocal Eniforcemnent of -Mainltex
Ti'COLONIAL SECRETARY: On many Orders Act Amendenient.

occasions the less said the bettei'. T hlave no 3~ General Loan and TInscribed Stock
knowledge of any improper answers put up Ani'endinient.
hr officers. Sopiethimies members ask qu es- 4, Tiidiistries Assistance Act Cntimn
tions with the object of creating consternation R tb ofSa.
in the department. Ini such instances those 5,RdsrbtoofSap
msenmbers m seinthe replies alu unkindness (0, Land Tax anui Income Tax.
whiecl does not really exist. WVhen last Introduced by the Premier.
1 spmoke on the AdIdres ,s-in-reply, I was priv- 7, Ispection of Scaffoldling-.
ileg-r to touch upon a. variety of subjects 8, Pinjarra-llwarrln Railw-ay t,,xtensionl
wvliil, iperlhmps would Ire improper new. I Amendment.
shouild like to gaiy hlow greatly f appreciate Introduced by the Mfinister for Woi'
die offer niade- by the Premier of assistance to 9,Electric Light and Power- Agree
the tin itgrowes. The Premier has definitely A mniment.
proii'd that whli a practical sehieme should 10, Firearms.
he, s~mhmiitted for mnarketing, drying, de- t i rteMiitrfrM
hydrating or int other way dealing with ufil(Lodec(IvteMlise o Ni
fruit, lie would give liberal financial assist- w.ea
ance to the growers. To ine, as the member Mase ooned (it -9.3S p.m.
fur Stnnm, that is extremely gratifying, and
I liuqie that within the next few nmontbs there
will lie evolved a scheme of great and per-
nianlent aidvantage both to the State and to
tile growers. in eoiiceliision, I ivish to express
in ';ijipreciatiomn of the kindness extended to
mie as, the "'baby"' Mtinister of the Rouse _________

duiniig the past 12 nonths. I trust that for
liamn rears to conic that kindly spirit will
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MrTt. HE17RON (Leonora) [93:1 aioc-
Thert the debate be ad~jnarn ed.

Yu\1io0i1 pot, and1( a, diVisionl taken With the
followAing ]-CLllt:-

Noes

MajoritY

Mr. Angwin
Mir. Clydesdale
M r. Corboy
Mir. Cunninghamn
Mr. Durack
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hugh es

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Coven
'Mir. Davles
31r. George
Mr. Harrison
M r. Hlclcmott
Ni r. Johnston
mir. Lantham
Mr. C. C. Malay
Mr. H1. SC. Maley

against -

AYES.

Noes

21

Mr. Lutoy
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Lammbert

(Teller.)

Mr. Mann
Sir Jame3 Mitchell
M r. Pickering
Mr. Please
NI r. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Stubba
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Muilany

(Teller.)
MJotion thus negatived.
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The PRESIDENT took rime Chair ait 4.30
p.m'., sudI readl prayers.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL, FOR THE,
INSANE.

Menial Paentms.

]{oii. JT. CORNELL (for Hon. -J. FE. Dodld)
askedl tme 'Minister for Educationl 1, Have
the Geverneat decided to build a1 receivinlg
home for mientalt patients onl a Class "'A"
Reserve ait Point Resolution? 2, Canl this
reserve bc utilised for suIch a purpose with-
out the consent of Parliameat?

The MNI,1STER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 2, Yes. 2, No.
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QUESTION--TAXATION OF LAND.
lion. L1 CORNELL (for Hon. J. E. Dodd)

asked the 'Minister for Education: 1, Whether
the Fedleral and state taxalion departmlents
have adopted a uniform scheme for the valu-
ation and classification of all taxable and
non-taxable land iii the State? 2, If so,
have the various road boards accepted the
scemne? 3. When are thle valuation andl classi-
fication likelyv to be (completed?

Thle -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied- 1, Since the amalgamation of the
Federal and State departments the valuations
have been brought into harmony. 2, The de-
partmient's valuations have been adopted in
the majority of instances, 3, The revaluation
oC the State's lands has been in progress for
sonic time, and it is expected to be corn-
picted within five years.

QUEST tON-LEGISLATIVIE COUNCIL
EST7DIATES.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY asked the -Minister
for Education: Will he lay upon the Table
thle file containinig thle correspondence that
has passed between the President, the Col-
onial Treasurer, and thle Public Service Coln-
niissieuer relating to the draft Estimates of
this House for the year 1923-24?

The MINRISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

IElerhith Da3 ' -copiehsion.

Debate resuimed from thle previous day.

Hon. W. CARROLL (East) [4.30]: It was
not my intention to take part in this de-
bate, being but a new inimber. Yesterday,
however, Mr. Kirwan made somic coinpli-
nientary remarks regarding myself, and I
feel it would be ungracious Of nie lnt to
acknowledge them. .1 deeply appreciate thi-
honour paid me by thle elec-tors in selecting
inc to serve their interests in this House.
I have taken note of the spirit referred to
by M'%r. Kirwan as pervading this Chamber.
I assure mnemnbers it will be may endoavour
to see that the traditions. and dignity of
this House do not suffer ait my hands. -Mr.
Kirwan said that mining had apparently
been neglected by the Goveronment. I umn
an old goldfields resident, who has Spent the
best years of his life onl the fields. Any
measures that are brought forward on be-
half of the goldfields will have my support.
It will be recollected that the Government
appointed a Commission to select a site
suitable for an agricultural college, wuen
it was decided to build one. The Commis-
sion selected a site which was recommended
to the Government, but nothing further has
been done. When that matter comes before
the House, unless some good reason is given
why the recommendations of thle Commis-
Sion should not be carried out, I shall
strongly support the establishment of a

college on the site selected by the Cominiis-
Sion. I can best explain my attitude towards9
State trading concerns by relating an anie-
rlotp. A famous Scottish judge had a c-a-c
bjrought before him, wherein tino men were
chargedl with cruelly ill-treating a farmner's
Cattle by cutting off their tails. There was
not sufficient evidence to c-onviet the two
men, and( uponl the Scottish verdict of "'not
prov-el1 being returned they were qil-
charged. Thie farmner appiealed to the judge
to find out What lie was to do with the
cattle. ''Mv dear oman."' said the judge,

"thle Only Avice I can give 'you is that you
should sell them) wholesale, bevause it is
impossible for you to re-tail them'' That
is thle advice C desire to give the Govern-
mecnt in the matter of State trading con-
cerns. [. thank miembers for the reception
they hav-e givein te, and trust neoither they
nor I will regret my election to this Chain;-
her.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATIN (1Hon.
-P. Ewing-South-West) [4.40]: 1 also
desire to congratulate 'Mr. Carroll upon his
election to a seat, inl this House. [ ami sure
I am echoing the sentiments of allf when I
say we extend to him a hearty welcome.,
He will find this a nice House to be in, aund
one in which a. vast a-mount of good work
is done. I am sure too that goad work will
be dlone by the hen, member, and that the
longer he is here the better he will like his
duties. With all the power in inc T wish to
express mny sincere thanks to mnembers for
their generous congratulations to moe upon
IlmV elevation tO Cabinet rank, to thle loamq-
tien lately held by 'Mr. Colebatch. There
is no0 doubt aS to the generous feelings of
wemnbers towards inc. Whatever in ihort-

comnings niny he T believe membhers aire satisfied
I shall do0 my level best to fulfil mly duties4
iii the! interests of the State. My task wrill
he mna'lc cas'- by the kindly feelings exist-
ing between mnembeirs and miyself. ThaMt
being so I shall have the greater eonfideni-c
in facing the work I have in hand, and in
carrying out the functions of office in a
proper and laudable manner. The position

Inow hold was held by Mr lb2c o
seven years. Duting that time lie showed
his ability, tact and wonderful knowledige,
which make it difficult for me to follow in
his footsteps. The standard he set was so
high that it would be hard to find any man
in this State who could fill the position a.,i
hie dlid. Mr. Celebatch was most generous
to me in enricavouring to place within my
reach all the knowledge lie possessed. I
wa-s not able to assimilate all that he told
me in the short time at my disposal, hot I
cannot help feeling grateful towards him
for his kindly assistance. To Mr. Colebatch
the task I have taken on was mere child's-
play.

Hon. T. Cornell: You will rise to the occa-
Si on.-

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
He was extraordinarily well versed in the
intricacies of State Government. ES. bad
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seven years' experience of Ministerial life,
aiidl other years' experience as a tprivate
nierriber. This stood him in wonderful stead.
I can now see what a goad man hie was.
lie took oflice just about tire time when I1
becamne a iiember. He seemed to know as
iauch then as when lie relinquislred office. It
seemed to be no trouble to lin to carry out
Iris duties as Leader of the House. Ini mly
case the position is somnewhat dliflerent. in
tile niew iliciee ini which hie irlds himself, I
amn sure lie will do equally good work far
Western Auistralia. Although members will
feel 'his loss consideirably, they roust realise
that lire will still do -wondlerful service for
tlre advancreinent of W\esterni Australia in
the Old Country. There have been 2t
speakers oil tire Address-ini-reply, and they
0cCei1)ied 20 hours of sitting. It falls to miy
lut ats Leader of thle House to endeavouir to
answ-er oil the poiirts raised by members.
Everyone has brought forward Something of
ri bsouvl ig interest ill eon neetion 'With Iris

:a rtitula r province. It will he illy duty
a i ilrsmlr to cur leavor Ir to o1nswelr overt'

(jr1.,Ir4ln tha't lius aris'rr dlirinrg tirede
Irate. I Ii ape memlibers wrill be satisfied
wyhert. I have finished that E have taken a
note of ever ,y important matter brought for-
warrd. I1t is not mly intention to mention
lion, members so mtrclr by namec, but I will
endeavouir to laly before themn tire facts as
theyl appeal to mie in conn~ection with thle
wvork of the Uo(vernmz~enr raid thre position of
tile State. IF trust thle y will recognise that
the paoints they have brought forward arc
being aittended to. I have alreadyv sent anl
to M\inisters some of te - ideas that hrave
hi', i pult forward by niembers, and I ann sure
thee wVill receive the attention thex' deserve.
I wil endeavour, for the benefit of lion.
nionibers. ''a plain, unvairnished tale to iin-
fold, nothiirg extenuating, noir setting down
arrglrt in nialive.'' Tr connection with the
finaninl position, it is not incumibent uipon
nici to ilea] with that phase at length, because
the Premier, in his capacity as Treasurer,
expects to deliver thle Budget speech onl T ues-
dayV next. I cannot anticipate his remarks,
andl T have not Iris knowledge of the financial
position. oir. nmernbers will realise that if
1 do riot speakl much onl that qirestioa. it will
aint Ilie that I wish to eivade it, but I trust
they wVill hie satisfied when they read] the
Treasurer's statemrent. Wh'len. Mr. Iloilines
asq speaking the othier nighrt lie talked a

grenl der4il a1bout tire deficit. He1 saidl it was
.an appalling our. We know the history of
tilt- -lefivit. alrnl lionr. iniebrs have followed
tllm filuiareial trend with regret (luring the
roairs it hars existeid. -Mr. Holmes criticised
Ire( finaneiail position severely. I will not
say hop spoke bitterly, for lie was not hitter
err that Occasion; in fact, lio was generous
to) a1 degree, so far as I was concerned, lie,
howkever, criticised the Government of which
I :irr a menmber. I hare a vividI recollection
Of tile occasions on which hie had strenuous
con1tests *vith the Into Leader of the Hfouse.
ic has always criticised thle expenditure. H-e
UnderStairds rile position, inil 'r want himu to

give tire Government credit for endeavonringc
to improve the finances. Whatever the deficit,
mnay be to-day, it has risen, year by year, to
serious proportions. In the year 1921-22 it
Was 17.32,135 and in 1922-23 it reached
£:405,351. That shlows a decrease of £326,734.

Hon. J1. .1. H-olmes: flue to thle fact that
the Government collected £300,000 more than
in the previouis year.

Ion. A. Lovekin: Yes, froit taxation.
Tile MINISTER FOR EDU;CATION: I

was waiting for that interjection. Whrat
%rag thle reason for that difference?

lRon. J1. J. Holmes: Yon have taken nioney
frbni a profitable avenue and pirt it into a.11
riipr'ofitable1 onme.

Thre -MIN[STER1 FORl EDUCATION: It
means. thrat the peopile are working, the public
utilities arc beinrg used more, arid that tire
general ilevelopreurt of Westerr Australia is
extended. 'Will not the lion, mierirber rejoice
Withr tile rest of the people, and wvithr thre Ga-ov
errmeiit, at tile fact that the State is pro-
gressing and impr'oving, rather thranr e ritielse
thle GOverinrCnt, who, duringj_ the last 1.2
ir 0 rr ts, liarve shown a it imiprovemrnmt ini the
tiimraues to the extenrt of £326 ,:384

Hfon. A. Loveliti: It dloes not miaan more
iniprovenrent; it nirealis more taxation.

The Mr1NISPERt FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Lovekfin does not worry about tile country.
I-e mnoves in thre eirnrseribed area of Perthr.
If the liron. irimer travelled around the coon-
l cv mid saw thle work that was going on, lie
weuldl crarige his mind, and recoignise that
the imiproveriieit was dTie to tile develop-
mental policyv of tile Government. When the
hli. riemhier was speaking I imterfected that
the expendliitre Wais less for last year than
for the previous year to the extent of
£20 '99. He retorted that that was a ncre
bagatelle; it was nothing! As a nmatter of
fact, it is somiething. It shows thre decsire of
tine presr'iit Goavernnliti it to eeOnonnise.

Horr. J. Cornell: Give it to me and I will
be satisfied.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: So
would T be. But -Mr. Lovektin gays it is
nothiig,

Hair. J, J, Holmies: It is nothing wvn
you are l'andling millions.

Non. A. ' 'F H. Saw: It is nothing to tire
liron. lurenuber, that is What he means.

rron. T, -. Mnefa-rl~rne: It is good if that
can be done year after year.

The IXU ISTErI FOR 'EDUCAT I O'N: 'Mr.
Houlmes knows thre position thoroughly. Hle
knows that althogn thle expenditure was
greater, thre Governient were able to save
926.399 amore thanL inl t11re previous year, I
mrention tlhese' figures in order to ask liromi.
imrcrnbers to take eoagnisauee of the fact, nn4i
to eindearvornr to thoroughly undlerstand tlne
position. I know thrat 'Mr. holmnes uude'-
staiids finnce better than I do, burt let hit
be liberal amid a little more generous lin his
ieferences; to tlre finantlcial position of West-
ern Australia. Let himi rejoice with the
People arid thre Government In the iiiproved
positioni.
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Hoii. A. Lovekimi: Do not camuflage it
to nmembers.

The 'MJNISTER FOR. F.DFCATION: It
is not camtouflage. It is a ptlaint statement.

Hon. J. V.1. Holes: It umesna that the
Government have had £300,000 more to spend,
and the public £300,000 less.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: That
position has beent Created by the increased
development of the State, due to thme policy
of the Government. I ask lion. tmembers to
give due consideration to thart position. When
the Appropriation Bill conies down-it will
be before its earlier this year than previously
--every opportunity to dismuss the financial
positiont will be afforded. The Premier %%as
determined to have his Budget readly for dle-
liven-i this year as early as possible. Mie was
prepared to deliver it as soon as the Address-
in-reply was finished. in fact, he has been
1Waiting a weekk for that debate to conclude.
Hail be known that time debate -would have
been finished list night, hie would in all prob-
ability have delivered the Budget speech to-
day.

lhon. A. Lovekin: We )ai-e had the Budget
delivered in Tune.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know of any such instance. I hare
been !in public life for the past 22 years-I
wvas out of Parliamentary life for sonic period
-andI I remember no occasion upon which
the Budget speclt was delivered earlier than
will lie the ease this year.

Hon. J. Cornell: Will the Appropriation
Bill rceh us any earlierI

The MIlNISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N: We
will lie able to deal with time Appropriation
Bgill muclh earlier this year than hitherto.
Thit is a -natter for congratulation. In
comitnito with other members I havie criticised
liast (iuverninents for bringinig the Bill for-
ward so late in the session. I bplieve that
hon. memtbers will have a much longer time
this session to enigage in a debate upon the

ianil position of the State and they tVill
be able to deal with everything from A to Z.
1shall cndeavour, with thme resources at myn

disposal, to answer all questions that may be
raised regarding the finances.

Hon. .1. Cornell: If you do that, you will
have won your spurs right away.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: At
amny rate, that will be my endeavour. A full
discussion will take place and if T do not go
into the intricacies of finance at thle present
stage, liton, nmemubers will know why I do not,
a, I have already explained the position to
them. Speaking on tlme Supply Bill a little
while ago, M.Nr. Lovekin made a statement
whmich I desire to show wa-s incorrect. He
r aid that on ncr-omit of taxation revenue be-
inu paid in one hump summ during the year,
insteaid of in two moieties as formierly, a Con-
siderable amount had beemn collected in 1923
which would not have been received had the
pinment in two ntoieties been permnitted. Ho
aid that the land and income tax collected
amounted to £106,000 more than in the pre-
vitous rear, because it had been collected in a

lumip suim, whereas the taxation revenue for
1922 had been. paid in two moieties. Thme ex-
plnnation is that a considerable proportion of
the extra £106,000 is accounted for by ili
shortage in the payments as at June, 1922,
owing to late assessing. The excess was on
account of the reduced receipts in 1922. The
fact that the tax was paid in one sumn is not
the reason for any great excess in 1923.

lion. A. Lovekin: I got that information
front an officer of the Taxation Department.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I
ant giving the hon. menmber the deduction I
drew from what he said. The Commissioner
of Taxation will tell any hion. member that,
so far as the respective methods are COIL-
cerned, there is very little diflrereuce in the
r-ollectiuns if the collcetions are made in one
Or two moities.

Ilon. A. Lovi'lin: Ask the Taxation De-
partmnt oficiAs and see what they tell you.

Trli- MINISTP'fII FOR EDUJOATION: It
is impossible for time lion. member or the Tax-
ation Depairtment to so dissect tihe position
and analyse thle figures as to say what re-
venu1e was collected in 192.3 more than was
Collected in 1.922, when thet two mnoieties. were
permitted. Yet 'Mr. Lovekin says definitely
that time excess amount was £1I06,000 and be
denies that the Government should take crdit
for that improvement, contending that the ex-
tra money was wrongly collected during the
year 1922-1923,

Hon. A. JLovekin: I say a responsible
officer of the Taxation Department made that
statenient to ?lie.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am eil;- making my own statement. I as-
sure tilt lon. wemiber that it is, in may opinion,
nearly impossible to Say what the difference
was. It a]lght have been great or small.

1t0m1. .1. -Nicholsonl: It was bound to be
sumbstantial.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: That
flay bie so. For ny hon. rlmer to say that
it was £E106,000 and to endeavour to take
the credit for the position from the Gov-
ermnent, is quite unfair.

Hlmi. J1. Cornell: Even if the statement
were correct, would the departmental officer
be likely to father it?

The ]MNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not suppose so. The loan expenditure
front 1911 to 1916 amounted to £12,738,000.
The total advaniced for agricultural develop-
ment out of that sun was £2,012,000. That
ateans that 16 per cent. of the borrowitngs
during that period was devoted to land settle-
ilmeut, which makes for so much prosperity in
Western Australia. I may be asked how the
rert wais expended. I have not gone into that
questioni, but we know that during that period
State trading concerns were started. A large
amount was expended in that way. At the
same time, when the Laibour Government as-
sumed office, they built a number of railways,
the construction of which had been author-
ised by previous Parliaments, In addition,
they had a strenuous year ia 1934. Taking
all those things into eoasideration, the fact

417
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reniajas that only 16 per cent, of the total
borrowings (luring that period were devoted to
ngricuiltural development. During a simiilar
period, tnamely, from, 1918 to 1923, the total
amount expended iras £12,399,867. Of that,
£7,660,000 was spent in connection with ag-
ricultural development.

]foil. .[. Duffell: And yet they are not
satisfied!

The IN IST ER FOR EIDUCATION
The interjection is apt, because, as ho,,.
niebers realise, it is practically impossible to
satisfy everyone in Western Australia. Even
if the Government do their locat, thley cannot
satisfy the farnmers, the goldfields people, and
everyone else. The Government can onil doa
their best. A very large proportion, ined
wvent towvards agricultural development.

Hall. .1. Cornell: And then they ask for
more!

Hotn. X1. W. Kirwan : II cw imuch has been
spent oil mining?

The MfINISTER FOR ED[JCATION
I ovi II comte to mining liter. I don not want
to get off my track hecause the positioti is
difficult enoutgh for tile as it it.

The PRESIDENT: I ask liean, members
not to i nterruplt the Mliiste,.

The 'MINISTER FOR? ED)UCATiON
Of the total b~oirowinigs cIn iirin tile period
from 1918 to 1923, 61 per cent, as spent on
agriculture. If agricultural development suc-
ceeds, as we know it will, that money wvill
conme back to uts, plus interest. Hlo,. main-
hers wvill see that is a good investmnitt. It is
much better than State trading concerns.

Ilo,,. A. Lovekoin: That is so.
Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Whtile we htave spent that money, we see the
farmers and wheat growers improving the as-
sets ef the State and generally leading to
greater developntent. Tile mnoney is not lost;
it cones back to uts wvith interest. The ox-
peniditure of titis large sum of mioney has
brought into production land that has not
hitherto beeni producag. It eulintes our as-
sets and improves the position of our public
utilities. This is the answer to 3fr. Holmes,
that the expenditure has been alontg directions
that will bring prosperity baek to the State.
Eneanso of the expenditure of that money on
agriculture, our railways and tramwrays are
busy and people arc for more prosperous.

Hion. A. Lovekin: Due to bringing loan
Iloneys into revenue.

The AMNSTER FOR EDUCATION: Of
the lea,, expenditure last year totalling
£3,644,6,99, 65 per cent, was spent on the
development of agriculture. Whatever loan
money may be spent to assist other indus-
tries, I hope the Government will continue
to nmake money available for agriculture in
order that we mnay still reap) the vecry satis-
factory, results being obtained at present.

Royt. JT. Nicholson: That is, so long as
you canl get loan money.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
htoll. memher knows my views onl that point.
We have to borrowr money and take our
chiances of muaking money with it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: When 1 suggested
£16,000,000 in five years, yout predecessor
said it was stupid.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-
fore I hare finished I hope to be able to
satisfy the loen, member on that point. Mr.
Jirwan last night referred to a matter that
hadl formed the subject of combat between
himself aond Mr. Colebatch onl several occa-
sions, ife said it was qastrd to contend
that W~esternt Australia was nlot receiving a
fair deal front the Commonwealth. if the
hon. niember canl analyse the position in, suth
a way as to convince me of thalt, I shall be
very glad. There is 'io greatter believer in
Federaition than an' I. We are striving to
get a fair deal for the State. We want to
ensure that thle State doles not suffer too
severtely on account of Federation. It is tile
duty o f the Government to endleavour to get
a fair deail for thle State. I.ron the figures
1 ant abou11t to quote, tile hl. iii ember mtay
be able to realise that tile view I take is
the correct one. Tile surplus revenue ex-
ceeds £E7,0(0,1)00, and All. TKirwan said] it
badl bee,, uitilis-4d to pr-ovi do Oldc age Pell-
Fona. Whv did niot thle Comtmon wealth adlin)t

direct thi- Itionl to provide old age pensions
adcair out thle intention of thle tonistitn*.

ti oi wheti Plerat ion Wvas i ii iigilrat4 to<
retturniing the 5: rplus revenue to the States?3
'Flie surplus revenue has not been returned to
tile States. The Federal Gover-nmnit have
tied this mioney up aiid when anl appeal was
made, the High Court upheld the Federal
Government TI-s nmey will never come
back to the States as it should. It is of no
use talking about the Pi-enuier 's aittitude at
the recent Coitference in 'Melbournec. Tile
tiime must assu redly omte when the Govern
mteat of this State, with thle Govenilen is of
other States, will confront the Federal Trias-
urer in order to get for tile States some better
treatment thani was offered at the Premiers'
Conference. I1 'ave take,, on r figures shlowing
the value of imports fromt the Eastern States
during the last three y ears, and I ihave been
.astounded to find tile position so seious. I
have dealt with goods, most of whlich should
be produced in this State. Inl 1919.20 wre
imported £7,409,269 worth of goods; in 1920-
21, £7,619,703; in 1921-22, £7,729,638, a total
of £22,758,610. We exported to the Eastern
States in 1919-20 £1,196,173 worth of goods;
in 1920-21, £.1,361,786; in 1921-22, £2,261,247,
a total of C4,819,206. During tile three years
the balance of trade was against us to the
extent of nearly £18,000,000, equal to about
£6,000,000 a yeasr. What are we going to do
about it? Wkhat will happen if this state
of affairs continues?

Holl. .1. Duffell: It is due to the higber
taxatiou. Thle incom..e tax here is 4s. 7d.
as against 61/d. in Victoria.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
shall refer to that later onl. Dealing with
the items imported, meat and fish were valued
at Z141,699 ; beer, wine and( spirits £245,798;
bacon, hans, tongues, butter, eggs, milk,
,and( cheese, fS413 wearing aipparel,
£2,177,891. It may be argued that wearing
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appoarel should not be includled. We are going
to have woollen mills at Albany.

B~on, .1. Cornell: You should not hare in-
cluded fislh, either.

The 'MIN ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Surely we Can supply our own requirements
of fish.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The abscece of textiles
here is largely the reimult of taxation.

Tb, MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION-
These lines shouldI he Produced iii Western
Australia. Here are somne other articles that
contributed to the total:-tint her, Cement,
furn iture, £E221 ,655; machinery, £E907,434;
wheat, flour, oats, oatmeal, mnalt, bran, pol-
lard, potatoes, onions, £202,047; jamns, jellies
aind fruits, 1E2.3*,927. Surely these are thinigst
that could he produced in Westernt Australia.
'rThey rep~resent a vnine of £5,233,869.

lion. . X. Kirwan: Is ir not the fault of
Western Australia that it does not produce
those things? WVhy blamne the tither States?

Th,- IT-NTSTICR FOR ELC-ATIfON: I'f
the )ion. member can put up sonic other pro-
position later on, I shall 1)0 glad to hear him.
Other articles ilnjpOrtcd amouLnted to
1:2,6$b2,434, made up of overseas as well as
Interstate good;, but a certain proportion
must be included in the category of goods
produced in the Eastern States.

lion. J. Cornell: The trouble is that a
great proportion of overseas goods are landed
in 3.lelboiir-nc and then brought here.

The MLItSTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is so. The outstanding point is that
we are not self-supporting. Yet members
talk alinut lack of markets and ask where
we art- g oing to dispose of the produce of
tie group settlemnents. hfere is a market ait
oLr Aver" door. If We IWOrodnee tile good1! and
offer them at aI reasonable prcWe should
be alet to overcome the difficulty. There is
110 ohoula that Western Australia is a dump-
ing groiind for nin of these lines. When
thle market in the Eastern States is over-
lon iiig-aad we miust rememnher that pro-
duction there is much easier thtan here--it
is possible to swamp our market with cheaper
goods.

[ion. J,. Duffell: What about the fruit
being produced] here?

The MINI-\'STER FOR EDUCATION: The
fruit trade in England is in a serious con-
dlitioni.

Hon. J. Daiffell: There was a report in
this morning's paper referring to the -heavyv
charges on dried fruit exported).

The MI[ NITSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Something must lie dome to improve the
position. I do not see what can be done. We
have Interstate free trade; there is no pos-
sible chance of our- imposing a protective
tariff.

Bon. A. Lovekin: It must he so w-len our
tasition is 4s. 7d. as; against their charge
pf 61,.d.

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The hon. member will insist on harping on
that point. 'Mr. Burvill referred to the bonus
system under whiehi tlairylog in Viotoria.
wac built Up. It is an excellent system.

If we could apply it to Western Australia,
it would be a satisfactory solution of the
dificolty. We could them protect our farmers
I Liid give tIhemr an opportunity to pro^fitably
market their produce.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That would be a breach
of the Federal Constitution.

The ML\'ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so; the Commonwealth must treat all
the States alike. If a bonus were granted
to Western Australia, it would have to he
granted to every State of the Commonwealth.
Whore then can we get protection? The posi-
tiuti is exeedingly ilifficult, but .1 trust a solii-
tion will yet be founLd in order to give uIS
tile benefit of our own mnarket.

hur. A. Lovekin: Cannot the Govefinment
go amother way round?

The hi INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thle hon. member may know of sonic such
way. Sonic very t-lever people have been
trying to finld a solution, but so far without
sucess. Mr. Kirwani meferredi to the port-
folios that the Prenmier has placed under
mny Control, and lie seemned to thimik that the
responsibility was too mouch for any nin.
Regarding the Department of Justice, the
Chief Sust ice renmarked on one occasion that
lie Would not be satisfied nil we had a
lawyer ats Attorney Gemieral. During the six
or seven weeks I have been in office, I have
not experienced ay difficulty in adadanister-
ing this Department, because of the excel-
lence of the sta-ff. -it is satisfactory to be
able to say those in charge of the Depart-
nient have suci a thorough knowledge of their
work that it merely renmains for nie to main-
tain a. Clear conceptionl Of What justiceG is.
I haie to admiinister the Electoral Depart-
macnt and ot-her departmients mentioned by
the lien. meamber, and I have paid the closest
jiossible atteimtion to thle details. Bu1t I con-
Sider niyself fortunato in having such corn-
pectent. men to assist tue. Some of the other
States have a Minister for Justice and the
heavens do not fall there; justice is done.
If one looks at things fairly and squarely WithL
a determination to do his duty, the adminis-
tration of justice need occasion no alarm.
One of the most important of my portfolios
is that of education.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: You had better be
careful about the -North-West.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION-.
T nun pileased to follow such a man as Mr.
Colebatch in the Education Departmniet.
Notwithstanding the criticism he received,
regarding excessive expenditure, he did very
good work. He was responsible for the Cs.
tablishme~nt of High Schools in the country
districts, and those schools arc proving suc-
cessful. When may predecessor made a state-
meat of this kind, lie was careful to give
every detail, so that nothing would remain
unanswered; and in pursuing a similar course
I may therefore be compelled to keep hon.
memibers somewhat longer thani I Otherwise
would like to do. In the Education Depart-
ment we have 750 schools educating 51,000
children. Hon. members are well aware that
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oigto the derellopnitnt of the conntry
adthe grouhi settlemetnts, our scicools arc,

ioi asiccg VAl)' rapidliy indeed.
Ioni. .1. Duffeill: dolor im c s hools are

little wvith 211 scicohnra or less!
Tice )i IN ISTERt FOR E-D ['CA-)TION:
I ,l g'alI tice [io,1. mn iber madle ticat Ii-

t, -rj-tion, I e-au -e I tea red that the details
I otis givinhg might he uninuterest ing to the
House. The dev'eioliicnt of the co catty
nrc'---,sitatcs the building- of small schiools,
which do ciot cost a great deal per school,
but which ccio c t up to a cocnsideracbleI total of

c-lendit Ire whecn one Icas to build 40 or 50
of them, every year. The increase latterly
icnc, hbeen at the racte of 40 or 50 school s per
fnula! j ocndc I I ccl eve it will be greater soon.
Tice floral uoincisicn who me! orted on the
cdtcatio~n systecm of tIs State ire to he con,-
gtiiici::t- ott the way titer did their work.
I Iavv read tie t'Cojitccisiltcers' report with

41-5t ict, test, a[]Itd :1111 glad to learn thait in
tii~r oinion thiings -rt' vcll admnius.terecd ill

lurc' WNcS, ]lot eXCe.,Siv. 'll' (ocnissiocners
tllcsilcc tice positioci of tilt Eduocatioci De-
partnt~t te'ry credital li- to the State of
XX cstern Actst r clia. 'li c cliiO :I. recomientded
111c111v tlii:-sg tihat tile Stlt. is not ill at cosi-
lion to '1o, though tllc are- things cricielt
nccclld Ice of groat advoatiage to thme ediucation
of tice children. As Mr. Colebateh Ias said
here, thle difficulty is to get stfilicicnt mncey
to don tile work that is necessary in tice Edo-
cationt Departcment. I believe thir as pros.
I rity routes, to Westcrn Aucstralia, so will
01cr cicication system advance and th. recoint-
lnillatioits of the Royal Comminission comle
in effect.

Tlt. A. J. 11. Saw: )'ou virit caore money
for tice inspection of State se'tiol childrenc.

The MINISTER FOR Ei)UCATJON: I
rut glad that incrjettti mr icliode. T think
titer is on thiis year s E~sticciates proWon
IJir ainothler medical Inspector. That, how-
ever, is only a drop in tile ocean. I ihave
tried to work occt a system by whichi the in.
spertion of school children could be dlone hy
tlce ditrict medical officers, lt people wto
know miore about tice matter than I do harve
informed nbe that it cannot ibe successfully
donle. T have had to leave the cmatter at that,
iii the hope that the Governmient will be able
to find the necessary money for an assistant
to Dr. Roberts mul in the work ste is doing.
As I say, I hope tile Estitnates will niake
provision for another medical officer. The
administrative expenditure of the Education
Departmnit for last year was £E563,182, ' x-
receding ticat of the previous year by 14c207.
This year there will be at further increase in
the expcenditucre. I have no apology to niake
for that, because when T ]cave thonroughly gone
into the working of the Edceation Depcart-
input, I shall endeavour to keep the expendli-
ture down, to the lowest possible limit, bt
T shall ncot do it at the sacrifice of the eidt-
cation of the children of the State. Al.
thoucgh T desire to be careful, I will not do
anything that will prejudice the rising gen-

oraitio.iMr. liaffili interjecd ;icl inquiry,
ill repl v to) Whichi I havt nowc to state that
i:t st Yea r (it; scool s a vera ged an1 a thudo leeI c
of m~er 2410, the co-t ieing Ci is. ier Vi:-1
149g 5:Ilicnl !,r ~ gcd;4 attendlance of ;le-
tVIvn .50 aopl "00 seliclars, Whose edlutatinic
cast £:9 S.. (',! (Cr child; 12S Icools hal
aktraiil o tt'iicl l tit I f etwiit 20 aind 50,
thel coqt Iiui Lit I,. ,I. lptr .]hil]; and 387i

mi,.os 11;1d 1%. ra ' ,:tttcllai,,', if under 20
ti., .it p~rvii hi vg £1l 1-is. sd.

It wvillI be recognised that thi State is In-.
uler great dlisc I iliiles iii thle umatter of edicea-
titn. Thec sca ttic c nature of ouir stcttlectient
coin i is is to i rca ide tit me rols stmil] schiools
ill (nitilikci in Itres, and this makes the cost

he Aouci r'n Iiv thcat wilt'rte t here are eight
ciiiilrect it 4 lcnec-ry to llave it school,
tioudIg tic Isat.cit,; are c-illed upon to find filt
cciiidint:. NVW-ill Ice ner ofccihildren cis

to W0, the '- flc-itciiit hare the full re,-cc-
:i ilitv ci ctliiic-tti the chlien. WeL ort'
rflleavciticlg to civ. rc Ollt the cliuelt;' :1 to

1,ildine -sch,i 1
c tm c allowanveq. 'ui

Ic ticus Iiilg fle cildren ini scale caqisC
I!L:Iit itcil%'. 'P:tc col't cif thle drivin5 alccow*
;iti .IGi lat cut va, U14,0011. Fl-.Ini I Ico
tLe it- al.it it .. ic Ic r,-:listl that Wi-tern
.iutlal;-l, cith its licitited popullattiont, is do-
iclg goodl cock a's regards edcatiocn. I do
ciot think tlcd4t anywlhere in the world tihere
vt (iolli tinis simoiar to those otainin lbii
West-rl Aucstralia with regard to the pcri mary
ecitic 160cc of ciireni. Of the £!563,000 splent
in iaiicdstroctini, SS per clnt. is paid out
in snlaries, 4:1 i-er cent. in exhibitiocis,
scitolai-slilis, aslcd drivingu allowances, acid 1.7
I-er col't., "lInchlc iaices Ilp the 100 jx. tict.,
ill fu1kIirn iture', etc. The tcaechiccg 41lf,
of eoc-e. aire tice greatest cost.

Hot,. .1. D., freli : I sujcpo~e you still smc,.
Tort the theory of free edntocii from tcc
icliga rico tic tile Univcrsitv?
Tht MINiH'TER FOE EDUCATION: I

dlo. Of lice incidentalI expenditure 231 per
ti-ut. goes 1buclk to Ii cvericnt depa rtnioccts
as5 revenule in ralwayv fires, etc. Tetotal
expencditture, incloding buildings, etc., acid
aciotcnticig to £i66i,000, is subject to a dedue-
tin of E16,0110) for revenue, lon. localn*
bers are a wiare hlow that is derived. The
ciet expienditure therefore is £644,000. That
is equivalent to £1 1q~s. 6d. per head of the
Impiutation. New Zealand spends on primary
educationl £2 5s. per ]lead, and on edocation
as a whole £2 I-5s. The London County Con-.
(-il 's expenditucre on education amcounts to
£3 Ils., that of England to £3, and that of
Scotlandl to £2 10s. per head. Til America
the popul]at ion oIf Wisconsin, numibering 2, mil-
lions, andii settled oct sn area, of 56 square
miles, cixpendls of] education no0 lecs ans
amunt than £,3 149. per )lead. That is
douible "lint we spceced on the education of
our children.

llon. .1. Cornell: Is Wisconsin a dry or a
wret State?

The II.NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot soy. In view of the figures I have
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given, it will be admitted that we are not
unduly expending money in the Edncati-mn
Department. The expenditure is in a
laudable direction. I h-axe fouind that
considerable improvements are needed in
the system, but the essentials of education
aire so great that it is difficult to know where
to get all the necessar 'y money from. I have
endeavoured, however, to make provision for
all that is really essential. The difficulty in
the city and suburbs is very great. On the
grouji settlieients there are now 23 schools,
With mare to conic. I think there are hun-
dreds more to come. We are spreading the
advantage of the corresipondence classes, so
far as wre can, to the people in the country
districts. The correspondence classes repre-
scnt a very excellent and vcry cheap section
of the Education Department.

Iron. A. ]3nrvill: Do the eorrespoaden,-o
classes embrace secondary education also?

The M4INISTER, FOR EDUCATION: Not
at the poresent time. -M r, Colebati, during
lis tenure of ollice, initiated the establishmen t
of rural schools. His idea wras to bring couT
try schIols into closer contact with country
life, suach schools as would give the pupils
attonding thein a greater deiire to go on the"land. -.%r. Calebateli established one rutral
school ait Tocdyay, which, before he left, hie
told wie I was to visit as soon as possible.
Unfortunately I have not had ftme to go
there Yet, but I1 shall do so shortly. I believe
it is a very good school indeed, and quito a
revel~itigon in the way of showng the great
advantages of rural education in Western
Australia. So far as I can, I shall extend
that systemi through the country districts. We

arhowever, confronted with one great ditil-
culty, which is thart u-c have not teachers
who have been trained in that class of work.

lion. A. J. H. Saw: It shows how wrong
the old systemt has been.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Colebatch saw% the error before lic went. I
c-an see it clearly now. For whatever length
of! timle I do happen to occupy my present
position, I shall work in the direction of giv-
ing country schools all the advantages that
it is possible to give thcm. I shall make nomistake about that. I shall not give the
schools what they are not entitled toII shall only give them essentials, but I shall
see tha-t the essentials are sufficient to en-
able country children to obtain, as far as pos-
sible, an education equal to that which -we
give to city children. In connection with the
work of education in the country, we have
high schools. I need not dwvell upon them, ex-
celit to say that they are similar to the Perth
'Modlern S-hool, and have been established on
the Eastern 0ioldfields and at Northanm and
13uaburv. I shall add that tenders have been
called for the high school at Albany. For this
work tenders w-crc called once, and were not
satisfactory. Therefore, fresh tenders have
been called, and I am pleased to he able to
tell hon. members that attached to those ten-
ders therie are no conditions which would give
any benefit to the State trading concern.

Hon. F. ES. S. Willmott: That is a step in
the right direction.

The MILYISTER FOR EDUCATION:
it hat- hcen decided by the Government that
any coatran-tor tendering for any Governmenlt
work s-hall have the full) advantage of buying
where he likes, in the cheapest market. There-
fore whatever ma 'y have occurred in conoec-
tioti with the building of re(i-at schools, will
not aply to the building Of schools in fuiture.

lHon. iV. llattersley: It thle contractor gos
outside for lia suppilies, hke will le put onl
the black list.

Thle M\INISTER FOR ED)UCATIION : At
Veraldttoil arrangeromnts have been made to
give the lower part of the high sczhool course.
There are Other towns which are ap-
proachiing the rt-age of requiring a district
high sc-hoal. There iN an agricudlural school
at Narrogin attended by 01) pupils. Later I
shall have something to say about agricul-
tural colleges. In thle conltinuationl clIasses

Nvlie, are open in larger ceitties for children
leaving at the age ot 14 ire nlow have 3,001h)
puipils. '.\I-. Moore last night mntioiwd that
Mr. Colebatch liad been in favour of extead-
lug the cowpulsory ago from It to 15. 1 amL
not going to commit myself to that in any
shape or form, but I will say that corres-
p~ondenice and contination classes are avail-
able for children whbo leave school at the age
of 14. In those classes thle childreu receive
all the advantages that we can give them at
thle present time. Outside that it is Coil-
sidered thle State cannot go at this juncture.
I am inclined to think that view is aL wise
one. 31Mr. Kirwan spoke of technical educa.-
tion, or trade classes, and pointed out that
suceh classes nwcrc provided in Queensland andI
New South Wales.

Hon. J. Wi. K~irwan: Trade schools.
The MEIESTFJI FOR EDUCJATION:

It is a new idea to mce, and I sin desirous of
studying it. I will ascertain what has beeni
dJone in] Queens-and and NeW South Wales,
and see it it can be applied here. 1. realise
the dlifficulty of the position, and my desire is
to give boy s at technical education as far as
possible, so that they may go to work well
equipped.

lion. A. -1. 11. Sawv: The technical schools
nieed overhauling and improving.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
If that is so, I shall see what can be done inl
the courseo of the inquiries T propose to make.
H~on. membhers will understand thnt I could
not go into technical education and all the
other branches of the department dluring the

ssweeks I have heea in the Government.
There has been a very serious lack of teachers,
hut w-c arc imeproving the position this year.
Each -year three groups of teachers, men and
women, are transferred to country work. The
nica, when they have completed their ordin-
ar' course at the Training College, have to)
go to an agricut~iural school for some three
months in order to get further knowledge of
rural education. The women have to put in
a three months course of household manage-
meat.
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Hon. A. Lovekin: Is the pay attractive
enough?

The MINISTER FOR EJ)ICAT1QN: It
is not bad now. Indeed it is very fair, and I
think the staff are satisfied: 1 have already
visited a number of schools, act only in the
metropolitan area but in the country dis-
tricts, anti to me those visits have been inert
entertaining and instructive. One thing .I
most fully appreciate is the Wonderful work
being done by the parents and citizens'
associations. They are working splendidly.
The department can give to the children
everything -essential to a sound education,
but cannot give what the parents and
citizens' associations are giving.

Hon. J. Cornell-, They constitute a great
improvement en the ol hoards.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
A wonderful improv-ement, Parents and
teachers are joining together with the one ob-
ject of doing something for the children at
school. They provide all sorts of benefits for
the veltools, including pianos, improvements to
play grounds and a. hundred and one things
which it is impossible for the department to
provide. I have been asked to furnish pianos
for certain schools in the group settlements,
but to my regret I hnve had to refuse, be-
cause with the money at my disposal I cannot
give the schools anything but essentials.

Hon. .1. IDnfell: I thought pianos were
usually provided fromt entertiniiiints.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
But some of the group settlers are not yet
in a position to do that. Still they are hold-
ing ontertainments and dances, and so form-
ing funds with a view to providing pianos as
early as possible. I want to record my high
appreciation of the work being done by those
people. Mr. Stewart said that at Denmark
there were 20 or 310 children without any
school, and that on Group 41 no children
were taught at all. When I eame into office
on the 11th July, 25 of our schools were
closed because the teachers had not been
drafted from the Training College, and in
addition there wns a good deal of sickness
about. I am happy to be able to say there
are now only three existing schools cl osed,
two for want of accommodation for lady
teachers-which is about to be supplied-
and one on account of sickness. So it will
be seen t0nt the department is doing its best
to keep the schools open. We have in vogue
a system which I have not yet thoroughly
gone into, nanicli, the exchange of teachers
with the Old Country. We have four or five
visiting teachers here at present. I do0 not
know exactly what the position is, but I am
looking into it. Mfy desire is that everything
possible shall be done for education in the
different centres, especially the country dis-
tricts.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Why not begin at home
and exchange teachers with the Eastern
States?

The MINISTE13 FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
I like that iden. I know there is a difficutty,
although not through any want of desire on
the part of the department to do the right

thing. With the restricted amount of money
avnilnble, we are in a circumscribed position.

Iis different to being in London, where
teachers can be satisfactorily exchanged with-
in the city's limits. At any rate, I intend
speaking to the Premier to see if he will not
give me a snmall vote to provide for these
exchanges.

Hon. J. Cornell: In view of your earlier
remarks upon Federation and the East, it
would be a good idea to get sonic Eastern
States teachers over here.

The 31 IKiSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think it would be. Now we comte to the all
important question of State trading concerns.
I thoroughly appreciate the kindly spirit in
which 'Mr. Holmes, brought up this muatter,
and the sympathetic words he used. He and
I have been lifelong friends, and nothing in
politics can change our relationship. It is
the one sating thing in polities that mem-
bers can have differences of opinion within
the four nails of the Chamber, but remain
good) friends outside. The bon. member
i-end certain extracts front speeches made by
me when a private member. They certainly
appeared to he of a somewhat damaging
character, but I think when t have finished
the hon. memberE Will see that they were not
at all damaging. My attitude to-day is
exactly the same as it was ifien I was a
private member. I was then opposed to trad-
ing concerns. I have often said in the House
that I cared not whether the trading coii-
ecrus were making or losing money, that on
principle I was opposed to them. So I am
opposed to them to-day. I have always taken
thme position that the Government have 110
right to trade in opposition to private enter-
prise. It is damaging to the country and to
the private competitors.

Hon. J1. J. Notates: Well, what are you
going to dio about it?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the hon. member will wait till I have finished,
he will see. The policy of State trading con-
cerns is no part of the Government's policy.
The Government were in no way responsible
for the introduction of those concerns.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Their policy is to get
rid of them.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They were in no way responsible for their
coming. The Mitchell Government have been
oppored to tradin g concerns ever since they
came into office, and are opposed to them to-
day.

Hon. J1. 3. Holmies: Their policy is to get
rid of thenm.

Hon. J. '.%. Mfacfarlane: Verbally they are
opposed to the State trading concerns, but
not otherwise.

The MTKISTER FOR EDUCATION: All
the members of the present Government are
opposed to State trading concerns.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Then why not get rid
of them?7

The 1MNISTER MOR EDUCATION: I
want to ask Mr. Holmes whether he does
not think that, as Cabinet Minister, I am in
a better position to do my duty to the State
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than I would] he as a private member. The
lkon. treinber smiiles. It has to IP. rcelfl-
hced that Parlianient bags r fusori to gv
the Government the right to sell the trading
concerns.

H-on. A. tovekin: We were never asked.
The Government saw to it that the Bill was
loszt.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
We here passed a Bill givinug the Govern-
menit the right to sell the trading concerns,
but that Bill was sent to another place,
where a division was taken on the principle
and the Bil11 defeated by one vote. Who
-voted against the Bill?

Hon. A. Lovvkin: Thre Government put it
39th on the Orders of the flay, and let their
supporters go away.

The M1INiSTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Government are anxious to sell the State
trading concerns, but Parliament has refused
them authority to do so.

lIon. J,. Nicholson: Thea why not reintro-
duce the Billf

Hon. J. Cornell: Whd were responsible for
the Bill-the forbears of the Government.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N: It
was brought down by 'Mr. Lovekin:

lHon. J1. Cornell: I meant the Act.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: If all the Ministers

are opposed to the State trading concerns, it
is their doty to bring in another Bill.

The MJNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They have no authority to sell the State
trading concerns.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They are letting a pri-
vate member in another place bring in a
Bill now.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: As
a Cabinet Minister I bnve greater opportuni-
tics for carrying out say duty to the State
than I could have as a private member. Do
lion. membcrs iis to sacrifice the State trad-
ing concerns?

Ron. J. Duffell : Do you consider the
'Wyndham '.%eat Works would be sacrificed
at £480,000?

The MINISTER PFR EDUCATION: I
should think it is a long way below the
capitalisation of the 'works.

The PRESIDENT: The 'Minister is speak-
ing with a reose of responsibility. He should
he allowed to make his speech without inter-
ruption.

The MENISTER FOR EDUCATION:- All
I can do in the direction of selling the State
trading concerns without sacrifice I will
gladly do. We have to get the right from
-Parliament to sell those concerns. While
that right is refused, it is our duty as Min-
isters to see that the best business acumen
is employed in the conduct of those con-
cerns.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: On August 9th you told
us you were in favour of continuing them.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
was an oversight on my part tha 't I did not
eliminate that remark from ''Hansard," be-
cause I never said anything of the kind. I
was never so foolish as to make such a state-
ment. So enamnoured am I of the attitude

taken uip by Mfr. Holmes, r.Duffel] and
other;, that I could not have made such a
statemensnt, As a Cabinet Minister I am iii
a better position to protect the interests of
the State than I would be as a private mem-
ber. I thought over the quextion or State
trading concerns before joiniug the -Min-
istry, and I asked the Premier n-hat his
attitude was in respect of them, lie saidj
"'I amn opposed to them. I wish Parliament
would give me the right to sell them." He
cannopt do that, for Parliament has refused
its authority. The Bill was lost, but another
election is coming along, and what the re-
sult of that election will be, I do not know.

lion. J1. Duffell: We would go to the count-
try on the question.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION: Von
are prepared to go to thre country on the
one question, and prepared also to condemn
the Government on that question.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You 'were returned on
this very question.

The MINiSTEL4 FOR EDUCATION:. The
position is more difficult than the hon. mem-
ber realises. It was very easy for me as a
private mnemher to say, "Sell the trading
concerns at any price' Perhaps the advice
was good. As one of the custodians of the
affairs of the State and as a responsible
Minister, having control of one of the
trading concerns, I am going to acet in what,
I think are the interests of the State, and 1
will see that the particular enterprise is
worked as well as it can be worked until
Parliament gives me the right to sell it.
Mr. Holmes was pretty severe, though I
must say he was not bitter. At the same
time he condemned me wrongly.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: I did not condemn'
you at all.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. Member did. He declared that before
joining the Ministry I should harve made it
a sine qua non that the trading conc-eras
should be disposed of. He knew perfectly
well that Parliament had refused to give
the Government the power to sell the trad-
ing concerns. In view of this fact why
should I not consider the virtues of the
Premier and the wonderful work he is doing
for Western Australia? What reason would
there have been for ray refusing to join his
Government when he extended the invita-
tion to Mel

Hon. .1. J1. Holmes: But why do you carry
on the trading edacerns when you know that
a majority of the people are opposed to
them?

The XMSTER FOR. EDUCATION: We
shall be able to judge better whether that
is so at the next general election.

Ron. J1. Duffel)l: The handwriting is
already on the wall.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Holmnes told the House that I was already
politically dead if I did not mnake good on
this question. I am prepared to be politic-
ally dead, or to die so far as politics are
concerned.
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Hon. J. J. JHolmes: Do you think you can
do bettor work ac a Minister in the way of
getting rid of these concerns than you would
have been able to do as a private mieiber?

The AQNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Most decidedly.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Then if a policemaiv
found you onl licensed premises after hours,'
YOU would Say YOU were there for the pur-
pose of reformi.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I was awnre when I joined the Mlin-
istry that the Premjer was in favour of
the disposal of the trading concerns, and
I thought that it might be possible for mei
ais a Minister of the Crown to do more than
I could do as a private member. The lion.
memciber knows that there is safety in the
position I occupy inasmuch as hoe need not
fear the possibility of increasing the niuni-
ber of State enterprises.

Hon. J. 1. Holmes: How call they do that,
when you say that three-fourths of the
people of the State are against State enter.
prises altogether?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
ant giving the lion, mlember my views, Does
he want to assist to bring into power a Gov-
ernment that would extend these concernsi
The present Government will certainly not
do that. It is nLot their policy.

Haon. J. MI. Macfarlane; Get rid of them
before another Government comes into
power.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
have to be very careful in the disposal of
any of these concerns. If we cannot sell the
assets of the State we. certainly do not want
to give them away. Hon. members would
not expect the Governvmnt to sacrifice any
of the enterprises.

Hon. .1. J1. Holmes: If you sold the Wynd-
hiam Meat Works for 2s. 6d., as was sug-
gested two years ago, you would have saved
half a million of money since then.

The MImISTER FOR EDUCATION:
With regard to Mr. Holmes's castigation of
myself-

Hon-. J1.. Holmes: I did not castigate you.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Well

the hon, member criticised me, and he did
that very severely. All the same I appre-
ciate the way in which he did it, and I ant
quite satisfied to take any criticism that
may come along, that is to-say any political
criticism, If lion. members heave anything
against the Government, let theta bring it
along and I will fight them as much as I can
in the Interests of the Goveranent. The
policy of the Government is so good, and(
their actions and motives are so pure that
it irill be an easy matter, I am convinced,
to secure the support of this House.

Hon. J. X. Holmes: You said last year that
there wast a pernicious influence at work.

The AMNSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Did ItI

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Yes, it is in "'Hall-

lion. A. Lovekin: It led to the defeat of
the Bill which the Government were supposed
to want.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do riot think any~ good can come by further
alluding to the question. I alit going to be
politically dead if the lion, member wishes to
kill me onl this question. The Government arq
honest and stiaigltforward and will do their
birty, a nd will not do0 what Parliament has
denied them the right to do. Speaking of
the trading concerns, I ala not in a position
to give lion. menmhers balance sheets to the
eald of the recentl ' closed financial year. I
call, however, say that the timber mills and
the brick works have showni a considerable
pro fIt.

lonr. A. Lovekini: Surely you must have
the balance sheets to the end of Junle?

Thle INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am sorry tllat the figures are ziot available.
The balances heave not been struck, buot I as-
sure the i on. inleinher t hat he will get the
figures in September. The two concerns tltt
I hlave meintionied are paying very well.

The PEES[I)ENT: I wish to remind lion.
mnemlbers that thme Mlinister is under tno obli-
gatijot, to supply the figures which are being
soughlt. lie will he 4n :I positionl to give then,
tlo doubt whenk Ile Estimates colme forward.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
feel4, Mr. ]'r-sident, that I have a duty to
perform to-day and with your pet-mission I
will perform it. I hare no desire to shirk
any part of it. I know that lion. members
wish to have all the itnfortation that I can
place at their disposal, and being here in a
responsible position, I intend to let them
know- everything that it is in my power to
disclose. The Boya quarry heas not paid
owing to slackness of trade and to plant diffi-
culties. With regard to the Wyndham. tneat
works, the position at the end of last Decent-
her was as follows: -The liabilities to the
Treasury amountted to £1,222,580 and to sun-
dtry, creditors £131,338, a total of 41,353,9184
The sundry creditors include an amtounit of
£:117,080 due to the Treasury for itnterest.

Hot,. A. Lovekin: Thc State has to pay
thre initerest.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION:
The assets include buildings and nmachrinery
£737,756 and products and materials,
£013,243, umaking a total of £850,999. Sun-
dry debtors, cash, etc., represent £:45,196, a
total of £;896,195. The losses to the .31st De-
cember last amounted to-nterest £244,232,
and working accouint £213,491, a total of
£457,7283. Thus we get a total enpitalisa.
tion of £1,353,918. If we wish to sell these
works we must know what they have cost us.

Hont. J. J1. Hlolmes: No, what they aro
worthI.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
we have a liability, it does not matter how~
we try to hide it, it still exists.

Honi. A. Loveldn: Do you expect to sell
the losses?

The MI.NISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
should be shown clearly and definitely that
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the Wyndhamn meat works have a eapitalisa-
tion of £1,353,918.

lHon. J. Duffell: You will never get rid of
them if you do that.

Hon. J7. T7. Holmes: The more you pile up
the losses, the less chance you have of sell-
ing.

The MNTNISTER FOR EDUCATION:K We
cannot deceive the people. Are we going to
put that eapitalisation into the deficit?

l4on. A. X1. HI. Saw: I hope you will not
wait until the capitalisation is reduced before
you attempt to sell the works.

The 111NfSTER FOR EDUCATION: \o,
'Mr. Lovekin said that we should not capitalise
the loss. ff we cia not we shall still have to
pay interest. What the hon. member objects
to is that it shall be known as capital. Per-
sonally I can see no objection to that. It re-
mains there all the xame.

Nion. A. Lovekin: No one will cever mnake
you an. offer -for those works with that capi-
talisation.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
Parliament is satisfied to create a suspense
account, and revalue the works, and put into
suspense all that is over capitalised, then we
might work the concern profitably, and it
mnight be better for the State. It might then
1)0 possible to make a profit on the works and
as the years go by extinguish ultimately the
susFPenseq account.

Hon. .7. Cornell: Why will not the Gov-
eranent do what Mr. Brucee did with the
Commaonwealth ships-write theum down?

The MINISTER FOR EDtUCATION:
The hon. member will agree that the liability
will still be there. It would be better for the
management to work on that capitalisation.
Interest atid sinking fund would ho earned,
and whatever profit followed1 it couldI be
used towards reducing the capitaliaation.
There is; an amount. of M6,0l00 which repre
sents interest on money expended in the early
period of the construction of the works.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Mr. Allen toldl the
select conmmittee that hie could have put unp
the works for less than half a million.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:; If
ny concernk incurs at loss, that loss has to be
met. 'We might cut our losses aow.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And lot the people knoie
what the true deficit is.

H~on. J. J7. Holmes: Baut you have said
that there is only one thing to do, and that
is to sell the trading concerns.

The MINT'ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The 'Wyndban 'Meat "Works are not a disad-
vantage to the North-West at the present
time.

Hon. J7. J1. Holmes: You have said, ''It
does nut matter a rap, it is a matter of prin-
ciple.''

Time MIFNISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N:
The hon. memnber would not regard the meat
works in the same light as the timber mills,
for instance.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott: The one benefits
the community and the other does not.

The MINISTER FOR IEDUCATION:\ In
1922 the 'Meat Works purchased 21,830 free7-

ers and 832 wasters, The wasters were pur-
chased to absorb the nwaiting time of the men
and keep them emiployed. The total number
of rattle purchased was 22,6M0, at a cost of
£63,000). Every vendor of a representative
mnob of freezers1 that is the clas of cattle
that can be frozen and exported, received
last year £0 19s. 2d1. per head. That was
something they would not otherwise have ob-
tained. The Federal subsidy of one half-
penny per pound amounted to £9,141,

'.%r. Holmes: The grower did not get that.
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION; He

got part of it.
lHon. .1. J7. Ifolmes: The Government took

it.
The MLfNISTER FOR EDUCATION:

They got some of it.
Hon. .1, J,. Holmes. No.
The 11INISTF.R FOR EDUCATION:- In

1922 time Estimates were based on an antici-
pated export freight sureharge of one-eighth
of a penn 'Y per lb., but this did not miaterial-
ise. We actually paid one farthing per lb.,
w.hich represents an excess of £4,870 over the
E-stimates. The debit balance on the 3922
profit and loss account was £:11,698, and in-
terest due to the Treasnry £76,743, or a loss
for 1922 of £E88,431. Included in this is a
sum of £11,704 paid to State steamers for
fares and freights, and £7,762 to the Har-
bour and] Light Department for the Wyndham
jetty dues.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is not profit.
The MNINIrSTER FOR EDUCATION: I

understand that. I merely mention the mat-
ter. There may be something in it, because
it would not cost all that tu carry out these
pa:rticular services.

HTon. A. Lovekin: Probably it has been
added to the loss on the State steamers.

The MUINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
wvish to mention everything that is within my
kowledge. There is more virtue in these
works than inany members may suppose. For
time 19231 season thec killings to the 18th of this
mnonth totalled 20,072 head. The estimated
total killings for the season are 29,.500, and
the estimated payment to growvers is £114,000.
That is a. considerable increase over the pre-
viouIs year. Better work has been done this
year than last. The select Committee of this
Rouse went closely into the question. Uts
members did excellent work, and a great deal
d-I Credit is due to them for their report.
They, said the Government should endeavour
*o lease or dispose of the works at once. The
Government took the view that it was impos-
sible to dispose of them at that time, becanso
there were no buyers. To do so would be to
give away ain asset unduly cheaply, and this
could not be done.

Hon. A. J. ff. Saw: What about the offer
that was madle?

Hon. A. Lovckiu: You will see Rorth-
wick's offer to purchase- and Bints' offer to
leaseP, on the files.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmnes: You said last year the
Glovernment had inever made any effort to
sell.
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The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is all old sayin-g ''Be ye sure your sins
will finid you- out. ''

Eton. C. F. Baxter:- Do you mnean the sins
of the Governmnent?

Hon. 3'. J1, Holmes: You said the Govern-
ment had made no effort to sell.

The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION:-
That is the position now; they cannot sell.
The price of mneat was low and the position
war. bad. Any attempt to sell would have
meant offering an asset for far less titan it
was worth.

Hon, A. Lovekin: It would have been bet-
ter than losing all this money.

The MINI[STER FOR EDUCATION: The
select commiittee recommnended that operations
at the works should be indefinitely suspended.

Hoen. A. 1Lovekin: And a lot of money
saved.

The -MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: The
Government went into that aspect of the ques-
tion, and decidod it was not in the interests
of the State to entry out the recommendation.
Had they done so the works would have been
lying idle, and1 there would have been, great
deterioration, which would not hare been in
the interests of the State. From 20,000 to
30,000 head of bullocks are waiting in that
country' for treatment. It is not satisfactory
to growers to send their cattle away by
steamerC because the expert trade is too pre-
carious. The loss, therefore, would fall upon
the growers. The Government thought it
would be in the best interests of the State
and those engaged in the pastoral industry
to continue the work.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: Messrs. Copley, Emanuel
and others dlid very well before the Wyndham
Meat Works cause along.

Hon. .1. Duffel: Things have altered since
then.

The MIrNISTEIR FOR EDUCATION:- As
a result of this year's operations £114,000
will be distributed amongst the pastoralists
ini the North.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Andi how much do the
taxpayers pay?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
pastoralists of the North cannot greatly ex-
tend their Overseas trade in live stock, so
that some good has been done by the works.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It would have been bet-
ter for the taxpayers to give a subsidy of
£E2 or £3 a hed. than kill thc cattle.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: For
the 1019-20 season there ivas' a tremendous
slump in the meat export trade. It was the
worst that has occurred in the history of the
viorld for .30 ,years. Canned moats fell from
£ 5 s. a case in 191P to 18s. in 1920.

lion. J. Duiffell: That was largely due to
thi. influence of other countries.

The M I NIT,!ER FOR E DU CAXTION:
Freights arc still 100 per cent, more than
the lire-war freights.

Hon. A. TLovekin: But the meat works can
only make 6-lb. tins,

The MIlNISTERH POE EDUCATION: The
high frecht andl the low price of meat

make it impossible to get an offer for the
Works at present. Mr. Holmes spoke about
the agency of the works in London. If there
is one thing I regret in his speech move than
another it is his remarks on that subject.
There was a sting in thenm, and the inference
that the Agent General had done soniething
by which certain people had secured the agency
and that he, himself would benefit.. The infer-
eice was that the Agent General (Sir Jlames
Connolly) would he rewarded for something
h(_ had d~one by being made aL director Of the
eomp~any whlen hie ceased to be Agent General.
The lion. member said a good deal about
mne from the p)olitical point of view. I have
never inmpugned the honesty of any mank in-
side or outside this House, but the hon. inem-
ber has certainly impugned Sir James Con-
nolly. f regret it, and T amc sure he too miust
do so. I appreciate Sir James' work for
Western Australia, and consider lie is above
that kind of thing. If he is not above it,
it is a had tiing for public men in~this State.
I amn sure that every nmmber of 'this Parlia-
mneat is perfectly straightforward and honest.

Iton. S1. Dilffel: Those who have been in
London during his termn of offie realise the
vaneic of Sir Jnames Conlolly 'a services to the
State.

The MENIP\ IS TEli FOR EDUCATION:
The wrheo~ct n-le lmd Sir :Tnmes Con-
noll inl high isteen', also regi-et the state-
mleat. I wint to give the li0H, member the
exact io~itoii so that lie many knew how the
appointment cof the new agents was miack.

R-oll. A. tovekin: Why n-as the selling
igenty changed?

The MI1NISTER. FOR E7DUCATION: I
do not know. Messrs. Bron and Darnan
had. it. but I. think they did not want to
continuie.

Hon. C. F. Baster: Did not the Agent
General's office handle the products for a
tiie?

H~on. J. DuffelL: No.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N: No.

Messrs. Sheemi, Thomson and Co. wvere selected
by the Premier when in London to be agents
for the works. This firm was strongly recomi-
mended to him.

Hon. .1. Doiffell: They have a large conti-
nental connection,

Ron, J, W. Kirwan: Are they in the frozen
mecat trade?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They enjoy high standing in the meat trade
in the Old Country.

Hon. .1. NV. Kirwan: Or thie canned meat
trade, whichI?

The MIF NTS;T ER FOR EDUOATION:
They, are handling metat. They do not in
any way represent oiar competitors in the
mneat trade. Financially they are very sub-
stantial. Mr. Doherty, who' has big meat
interests in Western Australia, sai1d the ap-
pointmniet was the best that could he made.

Hon. A. Lovek in: Why did Messrs. Brown
and Durean give up the agency?

The 'MINISTER FOR EFDUCATION: I
do not know. ft may he asked "'Ii the event
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of the Coverunient desiring to sell these works
would the areemfent stand in their way."
I answer that in the negative. There is dnoth-
ing in thle agreement to prevent the Govern-

ment selling at any time.
H~on. J. .1. Holmes: What about the hazid-

hing of thle iproceeds?
The M,%INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do not know about that. M1r. Hiolnmes as5ked
if thle agreement would stand in the way of
the selling of the works!

lion. J. J. Holmes., I salt] if you tie up
the products of the works for five years there
is no chance of selling to other pleI.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Goverilnent have not tied up the products
for five years. We shall not bec prejudiced
by the agreement iii the event of the Govern-
incut desiring to sell.

1-on. J1. S1. Holmnes: Will you puLt the agree-
lwent Onl the Table of the House?

Hon. A. Lavekin: In that in the agreement?
The MAINISTER FOR EDUCATION:; That

is what I am given to understand.
1Ram. J1. INicholson: Can the agreemnent be

cancelled if the Government sell?
The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N: I

do not think so.
Ron. J1. J1. Holmes: Who will buy the works

if the products arc tied nip for five years?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: They

aire not tied up. As a State we are not pre-
ju-diced by the agreement in the event of the
Government desiring to sell the works. Can
I he plainer than that?

Hloe. A. .1. K. San-: Would the agents re-
ceive any comnpensation for breach of agree-
nieid if the works were sold?

The M.%INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know.

JRon. J,. J. Hlolmes: Will anyone buy the
,works if they cannot handle the products for
five years$

Tite MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
That wnuld he prejudicing the State. There
is no difficuiltv if we can sell the works.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Will you put the agree-
incut on the Table?

Hont. .1. J1. Holmes: If anyone buys the
works the purchaser will require to handle the
products.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There would be no diffiettity in selling the
works, and the agreement will not stand in
the way. Will that satisfy the hion. meniber?

lion. A. Lovekin: Will you put the agree-
maent on the Tablet

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
bon. member can ask for the agreement.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I ask for it now.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

only diffleulty is to gi-t a buyer. Sir James
Connolly is not a director of the company in
question.

lion. J. J. Holmes: No\-t yet!
The MiNISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

lion. Ineruber is making things worse. Sup-
pose he dlid bet-owe a director of the coax-
piny, would it be disadvantageous to the

State if hie did so alter he left office? Sir
,James Connolly has been the trusted servant
of Western Australia for six Years, He has
comec into contact nun c rstalit mcn, and per-
Imps he stands high in the opinion of those
men-I do not know if he does or not. After
hie leaves the office of Agent General, and ho
intends to resile in London, lie has to earn
his living, If these people did offer him a
position as diret-tar it would be a good thing
bor Western Australia.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If they are handling
the products at an enhbanced commission
would you not want to knew why?

The MINISTER FOlR EDUCATION: I
would not be one to impute motives. Who
would cast a stone at Sir Newton Moore,
for instance? lie holdIs mnany high positions
as director and the like. Did ho advantage
the People lie is non-v connected with before
hoe retired fromn office. If Sir James Connolly
does take uip this posit ion after he leaves the
office of Agent General, good luch to him and
to the State.

Hon. A. J. H-. Saw: Has he thle approba-
tion of the Governmient?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: lie
has my approbation. I[e is entitled to take
the position if lie wishes.

Hont. .). J. H~olmes: Remember what com-
mission has to be paid.

Thle 'MiNISTER. FOR EDUCATION: If
Sir JUaes Connoll1y hadI been able to ineot
af ter the interests of Western Australia
satisfactorily to the tGovernment and the
people for six years, surely if hie did join
this firni it would not be to the disadvant-
age of this State I

Siltin suspuded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

[The Deputy President took the Chair.]

The MINISTER31 rF EDUCATION:
When we adIjournied for dinner I uwas about
tu de-al with the North-West. [LolL mnem-
bers, and particularly those representing
the North-West, kcnow that that portion of
thle State represents a va9t and( tLapop)u-
lated territor 'y, and that it must give a
great deal of concern to any Mlinister who
happens to be administering its affairs.
M~embers representing the North-West and
North miust know that'the Government are
giving earnest thought to the problem. N6
exception is taken to the development of
the South-West by members from the North,
but they wondecr what wvill happen regardiing
their part of the State. The condition of
the pastoral industry is very satisfactory,
and the industry is one of the most satis-
factory we hove in Western Australia. We
all recognise thle great possibilities ahtead
of development there. 'Mr. -Miles and you,
Mr. Deputy President, emphasised thle fact
that it was d'ifieoult to get the money neces-
sary to devnelcp the North. That represents
a seriouis problem end, it was suggested, it
is one in which the Commonwealth and the
Imperial Cnvernmrint as well, might take a
hand. The task is to popnlato that vast terni-
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tory, and we know the Imperial Government
are interested in that question. It is only
reasonable that the Federal Government
shonld take a band in the work. In view of
what the Commonwealth have done in con-
niection with the Northern Territory-I
admit that much of the money has been
wasted, but, at the same time, considerable
sums have been found for the development
of that part of the Commonwealth-the
question is naturally asked 'why they should
not do something for the northern parts of
Western Australia, seeing that we form an
integral part of the Commonwealth. The
same thing might be said regarding the
Imperial aspect. Within striking distance
of the North-West, we have vast hordes of
coloured people. For the integrity and
safety of the Empire, we Would be justified
in asking that something tangible should be
done by the Imperial anid Federal Govern-
meats to help in this great task. Recently
the cotton growing industry has come
prominently before us. Everyone is desirous
of seeing a second Virginia in the. North-
West. The American Republic has been
built up to a great extent by the cotton
industry. Disaster has come upon that in-
dustry, with the result that there is a con-
siderable shortage in cotton supplies. The
Government desired to make experiments
regarding cotton growing here, and Mr.
Jones, a Queensland grower and a recognisedl
expert there, was induced to visit the North-
West. Mr. Jones examined the country, and
advsised that work should lye uindertaken at
Derby onl Pindan soil. The history of that
experiment has been disastrous to dlate. A
number of menl were sent there, but the land
was not in a proper condition when the
cotton -was sown. Later, Colonel Evans
condemned the whole scheme, and advised
that a move be made further north to
heavier soil. He considered that the Pindan
soil wns not suitable for cotton growinug.
Some settlers have taken up holdings on the
heavier soil country, and experiments are
being carried out along the lines suggestedl.
We have heard varying statements regard-
ing Pindan soil. Some say that the cotton
will grow there after the rains come. I do
not know what the position really is, but
that aspect has not-been gone into for the
time being. We are told, however, that the
heavier soils give more satisfactory results.
Mr. WVise, of Queensland, who is to join the
department, has just arrived in Perth. I
have been rending something about his
doings. Hie is evidently a highly educated
mami, and has been throngh the university.
For a considerable timie hie has been em-
ployed in connection with the cotton In-
dustry of Queensland. Ho has been recoi-
mended to the Government as a cotton ex-
pert, and I hope he will succeed in his work
here. He is taking uip his duties almost
at once. The former M.%inister for Education.
(Mr. Colebateb) travelled through Queens-
land before going to London. and hon. mem-
bers have probably read his informative
articles in the Press. Mr. Colebatch wrote

to me and said he considered Mr. Wise
would be a Satisfactory officer. I hope suena
will be the case. Should that prove to be
so, 'we may look forward to new life and
energy being infused into the industry here.
The Government take up she attitude that
we ire not prepared to advance any large
sum of money until a certain amiount of
Work has been done, and experiments prove
satisf actory. The Government have purchased
all thle cotton available for this season. The
bulk of it has been grown by Mfessrs.
Overlien & Hay .50 miles south of Wyndhamn.
The cotton is to be brought to Perth. 1 hax e
seen :I sample and, slienking as a layman, I.
regard it as very satisfactory. We are col-
lecting all the available cotton in the North-
We'st andI it will he sent to London to be
ginned. ft will be exhibited at the Empire
Exhibition in 3924. Hon. members will agree
that that is a stop in thle right direction. The
Premier is satisfied that if this venture turai
out well, it wiUl prove to be the forerunner of
a great industry in the North-West. It lids
been said by experts that the boll Weevil and
nll sorts of pests exist in the North. I
notice that soineone lies said that pests are
sent along to try us and that we must over-
come these difficulties, just as wve do the diffi-
culties of everyday life. That being so, there
seenms to be no fear that the boll weevil will
he a serious menace in the N\orth.Wesr. At
any rate, that is, mny hope. Thle Derby experi-
ment was not very costly. About £4,000 was
spent by the Government, and we have pilant,
horses, machinery, and so (in which can be
utilised in other parts of thle North-West. I.
should not think that the actnal loss Will ex-
ceed £1,000. We all recognise the vast pos-
sibilities ahead of thle North-West. f i an
interview appearing in the ''Daily News''
this evening, Mr. Wise said lie was conver-
sant not only with cotton growing, but with
tropical agriculture as %yeil. Ini the course of
his remarks he said lie looked forward to a
pecriod wheni, about seven years hence, the
North-West would be producing not only cot-
ton but tropical products as well. Wh~at the
possibilities arc ay be imagined when I say
that in the lNorth-West it should be possible
to produce tanning bark, fibres, bananas, pine-
apples, ginger, rice, nuts, ago, sugar, to-
bacco, cocoa, coffee, and cotton. The mineral
resources of the North constitute an unknowvn
quantity. There is a vast field for exploita-
tion. I believe there is great mineral wealth
there, and that it wiill be available when con-
ditions are more favourable for working. The
imaportations of tropical products into West-
ern Australia during 1919-1920 represented
in value £2,529,908. That is a large sum to
expend in those products, nil of which I be-
lieve ran he produced in the North-West. 1
have the figures for the 1921 wool clip, which
represented 15,000,0010 lbs. From that, hoir.
members will see how important this indus-
try is in the North-West. I suppose there will
be a considerable increase shown in later
figulres.

Hen. J1. Dfuifell: The price for the clip will
be considerably increased, too.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I am sorry I have not the later figures.

l7ion. J, S. Holmes: I uiderbtaud fi, the
Governor's Speech that there will be many
more sheep there when wire netting is cheaper.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION -
The hion. member is pleased to be facetious.
The position is clear to any undulled brain.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: I presume you do not
see the point.

li-on. A. Lovekin: The Minister must know
lie is dealing with dulled brains here.

The MINiSTER FORI EDICAT [ON:
There has been eriticismi of the North-
W\est Department, which I was sorry to hear.
1 have not been very long in charge of that
department, but I know we have capable offi-
cors. I have not yet met the Commissioner for
the 'North-West, but hie is coming d]own soon.
He is doing a cons-iderable amount of work.
The department has charge of all the public
works in the North with the eception. of thle
Ileadon, Point jetty, which wNill be handed
Oser to us on completion. The North-West
Department reqnires careful organisation aid
attention, and it will get that from mae.

1-Ion. C. F. Baxter: What about roar other
duties ?

The MI1NIESTER FOR EDUCATION:
They will not be neglected. I do not see why
I cannot do the work. That may he a god
deal to say, but I have been in office for sonic
little tine and I have not broken down yet.
I do not intend to. I will not a-1low anyth ing
to worry me too much. If I find miy duties
have that effect, the position can he gone
into.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: If you take Your po-
sition seriouvlv. it will worrvyvon.

Thme MI1NISTE-R FO' EDUCATTON:
The hion. member need make no mistake
about that. I have taken. on nothing during
my life that I have not regarded seriously.
It I were not ])repared to be serious, and], so
far as my ability lpermits me, to carry out
mjy duties properly, I would not have taken
the position I now hold. The Government
greatly appreciate the work of 'Mr. -Miles in
respect of the North-West. That hon. macn-
ber has been in the Old Country endeavouring
to get capital for the development of the
North-West. AlU the assistance the Govern-
inent can rightly give him for his schemes
will be cheerfully given,

lice. J. Duffell: Hie has shown iarked
ability.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
There can be no question of it. We greatly
appreciate the work he has done. The im -
migration policy has been widely criticised.
During the period 1910-16 we received 34.406
inigrants. In 1920 we received 1,499, and in
1.921 the number was 3,324. During 19)22 we
received 6,513, includinge 2,144 third-ela--s
pa.semmgers who paid their own fares. To the
end of Jine this rear n-e received 4,141, of
whcm 9553 paid thieir own passages. So it
will be seen that the position is very satis-
factory.

Hoe. .1. 5. Holmes: If thn Premier were
living up to his agreement with the Imperial

Government, we should be getting 25,000 ni-
greats per annum,

The 3TINISTR. FOR 'EDITATION:
And hie will do it. Mr. Stewart could not
nderstand the following paragraph in the
Governor's Speech:-

The agreement waa signed on February
9th, 1923, and operates in respect of inm-
migrants sailing from England after Sep-
tember 2.5th, 1922- and, in respect of time
financial clauses, from dlate of signing.

The lion. mienmber wanted ia clear explanation.
Here it is: September 25th, 1922, was fixed
by the Overseas Settlenment Committee as the
iniitial date of sailing of umigrants under the
a~greemnent, that is to say, we cannot iiclude,
in ouir qluota of 75,000, departures before fiat
date. The agreement is dated 9th Febrnary,
19.23, and the financial clauses operate fromn
then, that is, wye can imake claims after chat
(late in respect of expenditure incurred on
-migrants who sailed after September 25th,
3922.

Hon. J. Duttel: The Government would be
well advised tom restrict the numnber of mi-
grants arriving in June and -July.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Per-
haps the hon. ineniber is right, but we hope
the existing difficulties will be overcome, and
that in future employment will he offering
in -Tune and July. It is unwise to break the
continuity of the stream of arrivals.

H~on. J. J. Holmes: They have to be sent
when the ships are ready to bring them.

The 2MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:\
Probably that is so. The Federal Govern-
mieat raise loans and advance to the State
as rcqulired, the State Government undertak-
ig to spend six usillion pounds in settling
765,000 people, of whmn 6,000 have to be
placed on the land. The Inperial, the Coma-
nionneanlth, and the State Governments agreed
to pay each one-third of the interest Onl
£6),000,000 f or five years frons the date of
the loan.

Hon. J. Duffell: Is it true that if better
terms are secured by any of the Eastern
States, we shall be placed on the same foot-
ig I

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, entirely so.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Where do you get that?
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

Preniier himself has said so, and he is the
responseible man,

Hon. J1. MN. 'Macfarlane: It is not shown
in the agreement.

Ron. A. Lovekin: No, of course not, and
we arc not likely to get it.

The "MINITSTER FOR EDUTCATION: I
am prepared to take the Premier's word
for it.

Hon. J. M. )[aefarlane: The agreement
should he amended to include it.

The MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATIO-N: The
total saving effected by the State through
the Commonwealth Government advertising
and paying the passages of the migrants, is
worth two millions per annum. That repre-
sents money which the State would have to
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pay, in addition to what it is paying now, if
the scheme were not 'in vogue.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: You are assuming that
25,000 per annumn are brought out?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There will be no doubt about that.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If only 5,000 are
brought out, the saving will be something
like £400,000.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
but the full number wsill be brought out. If
it be found neesnary to extend the period,
I have sufficient faith in the Imperial Gov-
ernment to believe that they n-ill put no
obstacles in the way.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I myself hove every
faith in the Imperial Government.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Then why not in this Government?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is an entirely dif-
ferent proposition.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: But
the Premier has had a fairly wide experience
of this sort of thing, and I fully believe he
is the manl for the occasion.

Hion. J. 3. Holmes: Virtue has been re-
warded once more.

The MKiNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is interesting to know that the average capi-
tal of migrants arriving in Western Austra-
lia is £26 and of those going to Victoria, £:21.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What about all the people
going away tromn here and taking their money
with them?

The MINISTER ThE EDUCATION:; Not
so much of that sort of thing is going onl
as is believed. Now I want to touch on
group settlement. There are to-day 69 groups,
aggregating 1,340 men, and 5,000 people set-
tid. It is a most creditable performance to
have put up in IS months or two years. The
number is being added to weekly, and as time
goes onl the scemne will be extended. On the
groups are 320 migrants brought out under
the agreement, the total number of inigrants
down there being 62.3. The total expendi-
ture to date is £4,50,539. I commend to lion.
members the return asked for by Mr. Stewart
and showing the expenditure to date. In
the early years of group settlement possibly
the expenses were greater than they might
have been, but any hon. member who goes
carefully through this return canl only arrive
at the conclusion that the work as a whole
has been cheaply carried out. I am satisfied
that the eapitalisation will not be anything
like as serious as boil. nmembers fear. In my
opinion the class of migrants coining out ist
quite good. Hon. members talk of letting
contracts for the clearing of the blocks, ia
order that the migrants umight lie settled on
land partially cleared. But it must be re-
Membered that the very esence of group
settlement is immigration. The best way of
carrying out- tie work on the blocks is the
existing method of having a first class fore-
man to teach thme men how to clear their own
blocks. Front personal experience I know the
position is quite satisfactory.

R-on. J. Duffell: Are thme settlers satisfied
with the prices they are getting for their
produce?

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: There has been no pro.
dueo yet.

lion. C. F. Baxter: You nmean, arc they
satisfied "ith their 10 ''bob'' a day?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:;
Those who have produced arc quite satisfied.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Have you read in to.
nighit's paper that your experts have flooded
out a lot of the settlers?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
went the heml, member to cease this carping
criticism. He should be lending a helping
hland to the scheme, for hie knows it is a
good one. He tells us thme settlers have been
swamped out. To a certain extent they have
been, because the drainage could not be got
through in time.

Hen. 5. J. Holmes: But they have been
swamped out by your experts.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Only because the drainage is not yet com-
pleted. For goodness' sake, give the Gov-
eminenrt a chance! The making of roads is
a national expenditure and will not be added
to the burden of the settlers.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: You said it would be
added to the cost of the blocks.

Tme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Here is a return which the lion. niember
ought to read. It answers all his criticism
of the scheme. If he were to read it, it
would teach him to give thme question fair
and impartial consideration, which lie has not
done up to date.

lion. C. F. Baxter: I am speaking from
facts.

'Iho -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
also am sure of my facts. Mfr. Baxter wanted
us to call a halt in the immigration policy.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I wanted nothing of
the sort.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Group settlement is going hand in hand with
imnmigration. If we are to stop dev-elopment,
we must also stop immigration.

HIon. C. F. Baxter: Nothling of the sort.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: But

it is so. If We stop group settlement we
must stop immigration, or we shall have the
city inundated with unemployed persons.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are so parochial
that you cannot see past yourself.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

What would the bon. member do with the
migrants when brought here? Would he put
them into the city? We cannuot call a halt
to group settlement without callimng a halt
to immigration. Mr. Baxter also wanted to
know what the capitalisation of eatch block
uould be. There call be no capitalisation
charges until the whole of the clearing is
done, and the men get on their blocks. So
it is impossible to say what the capitallisation
will be. However, if the hon. member will
read this return, lie will see what work has
b~en done for £450,000.
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Hon. C, F. Barter: You have 69 groups
going; hare you one of them finished yet?

rrhe MI-NISTER FORI EDUCATION: if
the hon. member would read this return he
would see for himself.

lon. C. F. Baxter- You promised to reply
to this.

The 2JINISTLR FOR EDUCATION:
am giving my reply for the lion. member to
wrork out for himself. 1 have read these
paspers and oinc to a fair judgment on them.
The bon. member said we had no chance of
exporting potatoes to the Eastern States.

Rlon. C, F. Baxter: I said there was no
chance of building up a greater export.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
export trade is there at certain seasons of
the year.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: For two or three weeks
only!I

The NMSrER FOE EDUCATION: The
hon. member also said the settlers should con-
Pectrate on dairying. I do not know what
the hon. member is thinking of. i does not
seemi to knowr what has been done on the
gr'oup settlements. lie knows very littlo of
the South-West. Dairying is the essence of
group settlement. Yet the hon. member asks,
''Why not go in for dairying?'' It is child-
ish criticism. The hion, member, arc experi-
enced wheat farmer, does niot understand the
South-West or its conditions and does not
know wthat is g~oing on there. If he saw the
pastures laid down in the last 18 months or
two years, he would be satisfied that dairying
is going to make the group settlements. One
of his statements that I regret andI that I
think lie should be prepared] to withdraw was
that trades people in the South-West and in
the city were ardent supporters of group
s~ettlements from the point of gain only.

lion. C. F. Baixter: I said sonme of them.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

hare quoted the hon. moember accurately; 1
nted his words at the time.

i-on. C. F. Barter: Look at '"Mansard."'
The M IN- ISTER FOR ED CA TION:

That is one of the worst things said any-
where in Western Australia. The people
close to the grops ire giving the settlers the
greatest possible help, They are spending a
gi-eat deal of money to eater for the settlers
and, of course, they gain by the development
of the country. Would the hion. member hare
it otherwise?' They have been hearing the
heat and burden for years.. The hon. nwem-
ha, however, infers that the only considera-
tion they have for the groups is for what they
can make out of them.

Hon. C. F. Btaxter: I said no such thing.
The MNI\*STER FOR EDUCATION: The

lion. member's words cannot be misconstrued
and, as a fair-minded mn, he should be pre-
pared to withdraw that statement.

Hon. C'. F. Baxter: Certainly no; I stand
to it, but I did not say the "whole'' of the
people,

The 'MINISTER1 FOR EDUCATION: The
statement dloes not do the lion. inemrber any
credit. The lion. member also said the Goy-

einent should establish ten groups, secure
markets for the produce and then, if they
p-roved successful, slinnild start another ten
groups. I hare shown that the markets are
here, markets for not 10, but 100 groups.
There would be no progress at all if the hon.
member were in charge of affairs.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You could not get
ough cows.

The MINISATER FOR EDUCATION: The
cows are available.

lIon. U. F. Baxter:- You do not know wihat
you are talking about.

The MIX 1STFER FOR EDUCATION: To
show that t dlo, the 'Minister for Agriculture
gave me the information to-day. Hie said,
''We are in no way hampered with regard
to cows. We can get them whenever we want

The DERPUTY PRESIDENT: I remind
lion, members that the debate should not be
converted iinto a dialogue.

The MItNISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
lion. member said it Was wrong to pay the
settlers 10s. a (lay while on the groups, and
lie udded that, after they left the grons, they
would still receive the 10s. a day. That is
niot so. When they go on to their own hlocks,
they are supposed to be able to make their
own living.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The statement was
made that for 12 months after they went on
their blocks, they were to get 10s. per iday.

The MIX 1X9T BR FOR EDUCATION:
Avho mnade that statement!

HOn]. C. F. Baxter: The Premier.
The 'MINISTER FOR E1)UCAT ON: The

Premlier made no such stateniqnt. That is
not thne policy of the Government. The lion.
umenmber also said the scheme would cost six-
teen million pounds. Tha t statement does
niot interest me. Whatever expenditure is
justified will be incurred. I must also reply
briefly to remanrks made by Mr. Rose and
Mr. Willnmott, though in view of their criti-
cism, I think it would hare beeni only fair had
they been in their places to hear my reply.

H-lon. J1. Duffell: Quite right; you are
doing your share.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 'Mr,
Rose said there were great possibilities in the
Pinujarra-Bunburv area. The land in this
area; has been classified and the result is very
satisfactoryv. Mr. Willmott said he did not
think there would he more than 5,000 acres
of swamp land available.

H~on. J. Duffell: He said "good" swamp
land.

The 3IJNJNSTER FOR EDUVCATION\:
From information supplied to me, he will ho
very wide of the murk. Mr, Stewart raiscil,
the question of soldier settlement and said
there were 108 qualified men who had not
yet got land. Tite position is that 200 to .300
can lhe consideredl live nlpplications and pine-
tienllr all are of irecent dlate. If these men
wanted land] to-morrow, doubtless rhey- couldl
get it. It was he-pod( that the interest could
he rteducedl f rur the present rate of £6i 7-.
30d. to five imcr tent. When the Prime Mfii-
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ister was in Perth he forecasted some reduc-
tion, but it has not yet been made. Later on
we hope to get a reduction, and it mnay theii1
be possible to reduce the interest rate to five
per cent. Approvals were granted last year
to thle extent of £6G35,695; the approvals since
the inception of the scheme total £Z5,02.5,921
and the total advances to the 30th Juno were
£4,373,767. I wvish to niake clear the position
regarding the Peel Estate. 'Mr. Baxter does
not appreciate the real state of affairs. Ho
said thle Peel estate was dnifting to a Ken-
denup end, that over £400,000 had been spent
and that he believed the expenditure
amounted to a great deal more. M1r. Will.
mott said the expenditure was £600,000. It
is astonishing where sonic hon. members get
their figures.

Hon, C. F.~ Baxter: Are ray figures wrong?
The MINIS9TER FOR EDUCATION: I

shall quote the correct ones and the hon. meni-
her canl judge for himself. The expenditure
onl lnds and survey to dlate amiqunts to
£48,623; ad( onl roads, drainage, etc.,
f,132,120, a total of £380,743. Thle amount
recoverable freni plant, tramway, etc., is
£20,000, leaving a total of £360,743.

H~on. C. F. Baxter: Then the paper that
sponsors your Governiment is wrong. It made
the statement.

The MtNLSTER F0OR EDUCATION:. All
thle expenditure on group settlement on the
Peel estate will coiie back to the State.

lion, C. P. Baxter: You are more opti-
nisetic than the Premier.

lion. J. Af. Macfarlane: Are the seftlers
tlboroughly satisfied with thle Peel estate?

The 'MINISTER, FOB EDUCATION: I
shall deal wvith the criticism. Mr. Baxter
said the estate contained 80,000 acres, 20,000
of which was good swamp land and that the
Pretieir had said the capitalisation was
£1I,000,000. This meant that the swamp land(
would work out at £44 per acre. The reply is,
that the total area of swamp and] wet flats is
25,326 -acres after providing for road;, drains
and reserves.

Hon. C. F. Baster: You have included the
flats.

The MIN]STER FOR EDUCATION: All
of it is supposed to be first-class land. The
Premier stated that the value, not the capi-
talisation, of the estate when completed
would be £1,000,000.

Hn. C, P. Baxter I said value, not cap-
italisation.

The MINIESTER FOR EDUCATION: Mfr.
Baxter also said 42 ina had walked off the
estate. That is a very damaging statement.
The Lands Departmnt have not beard of
those men. Forty-four forfeitures were
gazetted, but snhseqluently the General M.an-
ager of the Agricultural Bank investigated
each case with the inspectors, and .90 of time
men returned to the estate and arc on proba-
tion to-day.

]"Ton. C, F. Baxter: Were not 42 blocksa
forfeited?

Thme 'MINITSTER PO R EDUCATION:
They were gazetted, but not forfeited.

Hon. C. V. Baxter: When is a block f or-
feited if not when gazetted?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Forty-two men dlid not walk off the estate.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What was the new ar-
rangemnent niade to bring them back

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There was no niew arrangement. They have
to carry out the conditions. As to gold-min-
ing, we all know of what immense value the
industry has been to Western Australia. Gold
made this State. rrhe great lure of the pre-
cious metal indluces people to settle in a coun-
try and take risks. Some win and sonic lose.
The general result to Western Australia was
good in the early 'lays, and I hope it will be
even better in the future. The highest yield
of gold in this State in any one 'year was
£8S,770,719 worth in 1903, but last year it was
worth only £2,286,325. The value of the gold
production in the State is £E149,184,329, and
the value of other- minerals other than gold or
eon] is £53,268,000, while the value of cool pro-
inced is £3,053,500 Coal mining has been

of gr-eat a.dvantage to 'Western Australia,
anti we hope it will nmake greater strides
in the future. The Government have con-
sidered the question of a cheraper water
sipp)ly for the goldfields. By 1927 the
goldfields water sehenie will be praefie-
ally padfr hswill have been dlone
ait a cost to thle taxpayers of £Z1,712,556.
Members cannot say that Western Australia,
has not dlone soniething for the goldflelds. The
goldfields water scheme has paid operating
expenses and part of time interest, but never
contributed to a sinking fund. The taxpayers
of tile State have paid the whole of the sink-
ing fund and contributed largely to the suc-
cess of the goldfields.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Look at the revenue
fromi the gold-iining industry?

The MIITR FOR EDUCATION:
Seeing that the sinking fund will elimnina1te
practically the whole cost of the scheme by
1927, and that there will then be made avail-
able .a sum between £40,000 and £E50,000, the
Government have turned their attention to a
reduction in the price of water to time gold-
fields. That is the policy of the Government
subject to a proper arrangenient with the
people of thle goldflelds as to the expenditure
of money in development work.

lion. H. Seddon, We were told the matter
had been agreed to.

Thle -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
hbss been agreed to with the exception that
certain things hare yet to he arranged. I
hope they will be satisfactorily arranged.
This will help in the working of low grade
ores, stop the depletion of the high grade
ores, and generally assist in the advancement
of the gold-mining industry. Goldfields mem-
bers have taken umbrage at the very scanty
remarks in the Speech concerning the gold-
mining industry. Actions, however, speak
louder than words. Tf the Government are
prepared to assist the industry in this way
it will be more satisfactory% to members than
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if the Speech Contained 10 sheets concerning
the industry-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The past actions of
tile Government do not give the people much
encou ragemen I.

Thle -llITSSTElt FOR EDUC(ATION\: Thle
Minmister for Mines hans dune a good deal
during lte past 12 months. Tile cost of
production went up to M8s, 7d. ier tot] in
J921. The position is, therefore, impossible.
It is no usec spending money if it cannot lie
got back. The Government do intend to
do something. Last year they assisted 112
prospeetors-omiifsittg 67 new parties-with
equipment and sustienance, and spen~t £7,500
in fitting them out. Altogether for that
year £6,457 was spent onl the gold-mining
industry. Members nany say that this does
nt compare wvith the expenditure onl agri-
culture. The Government are prepared to
spend nmore money onl the goldfields provided
proper arrangements can he made for the
working of low grade propositions. Besides
gold, this State contains many other ruin-
orals. Members representing the goldields
('all disabuse their minds of ainy want of
synmpathy on the part of the Government,
or lack of desire to assist the industry.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Are you going to af.
ford any relief in the way of taxation,

The INIXSTER FOR EDUCATION:
rThat has not yet been considered by the
Government. We have certain liabilities
and there must be taxation, but I hardly
think there 'is any possibility of the Govern-
mecnt doing ais the hon. member suggests,
for some time.

Hon. .1. Duffell: Surety you are going to
take off the super taxi

The MINISTER FOR EDUCA-ITION : I
will have to see thle Treasurer about that."Hon. .1. M. 'Macfarlane: What about re-
dlucig railway freights?

Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Government arc out to givre cheaper freights
when it is possible to do so. The railwavs
atre doing immensely well at present. The
time is not far distant when they
will make a considerable profit. S~peak-
ing for myself, I would say that when
the time arrives no doobt the policy of time
Government will be to reduce freights as
fur as possible. The golddlelds are seriously
handicapped in the matter of freights. if
relief can be given in the way of reducing
freights on geigaite, and other raining
materials, the industry will greatly benefit.
'But we have to crawl before we cast walk.
Tire first act of the Government will be fri
assist by reducing the price of water. Later
on perhaps something more may bit done,
The policy must be a general one, and not
one purely for the goiddelds.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: The re-establishment
of the golulfields is one of the most ira-
portant matters for thle Government to von-
aider.

The ]NIINISTER FOE EDUCATION:- I
kneow time value of the goldfields, and all I
can do to assist the industry will he done.
Mr. Willimott spoke about fruit. The in-

dustry has suffered badly duLLing the last
12 months through thle poor markets. The
fruit, however, has been of excellent quality,
as is shown by the reports from Londoni.
We hope in the; future the position will im-
prove. In to-night 'a paper we have seen
the report of the conference with the 'Min-
ister for Agriculture. The question of
administration has been gone into and that
of enabling fruit to be carried and sold at
ai cheaper rate.

lion. J1. iDUifelI: Very necessary.
The -MIN ISTER FOR EDU'CATION:-

This will chiefly affect the ierpl a
area. I hope much good Will Me Of the
conference. If fruit canl he carried at a
lower cost the consumer will 110 doubt buy
more fruit. The truit industry affects my
own province. Around ]iiidgetown, Donnyv-
brook arid other places the best apples iM
the World are grown, not exeeptinug 'Mount
Barker. I know thle growers fiavc- suffered
and are suffering. Th P'y have big hearts,
and I hope their pockets will be deep enioug-h
to enable theta to overcome dilficulties anti
get a proper return for their ]abour and
investments. Whatever can be done by the
Government to assist them will be dlone.
Reference has been mnade to the so-called
discovery by the Minister for Agriculture in
rte Esporance district. Hie has dlone a great
service to rthe State. He has satisfied hint-
self that the good land is there, anti that
provided the rainfall is satisfactory lie
wheat area of the State can be quadlruplud.

Hon. J. Duffell: That is the point.
The 'MINISTEIR FOR EDUCATION: The

Minister as a wheat farmer knows what he
is talking about. He is right to conclude
that the land is there, that it is good, and
that the rainfall is satisfactory.

Un. C. F. Baxter: lie touched for five
minlutes on the fringe of it, but I spent
mionths there.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: He
may have seen more inl five miinutes than
the bon. member would have seen in five
days.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I treat all you say s
a joke.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
hope the hion. member will not do so. I
certainly am not joking to-night.

The DEPUTY P.RESID)EN-T: Order! I
must ask the honl. member to withdraw that
remark.

lion. C. F. Baxter: If it is offensive to
the "Minister I will withdraw it.

The ITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope he will do so cheerfully. I will not
nllow any member to say I am joking. If
I were joking I would not be fit to occupy
mny present position. Because I differ rrom
the hen, member and refute his statements,
and prove him to be a pessimist in Western
Australia he calls me a joker!

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is pretty strong.
I hare not been proved to be a pessimist.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENST~ T he hoa.
member has withdrawn the remark.
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The Mi1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Very well. Thle policy of the Governmen0t,
I believe, is to have the three million
acres referred to by the 'Minister thorouglily
and properly classified. We shall ithen
see whether it exists or not. I believe
it does. The settlers of the district are
doing well though some memibers have said
they have been neglected. At all events,
they will not be neglected in the future. I
hope the Government will be able to open up
this new large wheat growing territory.
There has been a large expenditure of Agri-
cultural Bank mioney upon01 the farm land in
Western Australia. So far it has not ex-
pended enroIus shils in the South-West.
Nearly all the expenditure has been made
upion the wheat areas.

lion. V, Hamiersicy: Because they jpaid
thme best.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not say that was wrong. Thle Premier may
he said to have forsaken his old love and gone
to the South-West, and forgotten the wheat
areas. That is not so. Mfembers should
analyse the figures and see what the State
has already done for the wheat areas. We
also hope to spend a large sum of money
in opening up the wheat areas in the Esper-
anee district. When this land has been classi-
fied and the Government are satisfied that the
district is a. safe one in which to grow wheat
there will be no mistake about the policy of
the Government. We have only to remember
what Sir James Mitchell did years ago in the
wheat belt, when Western Australia was not
supplying its owa requirements in the way
of wheat. Now we are exporting enormous
quantities of wheat. I was going to touch
upon taxation, but I do not thiak I will do
so to-night. Air. Boan is not here, and per-
haps I shall have another opportunity of
speaking onl this very important question.
I shall endeavour to show that froms a close
analysis of the position it appears that our
taxation is the lowest of any Australian State
except Victoria on incomes under £1,000.

lion. A. Lovekin: On £:1,000 our taxation
is double that of 'Victoria.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Vic-
toria is in a. totally different position from
that of Western Australia. Irk Victoria, all
the water supplies and other works of that
kind are either muanicipalised or are under
boards. That makes a vastly different posi-
tion as regards taxation, the State being
greatly relieved. At any rate, Victoria is the
lowest taxed state in the Commonwealth. If
I had the time, I could easily show hon. meem-
hers that 'Mr. Boan is a bit right and wV bit
wrong. There is a difference. between incomes
from personal exertion and income from pro-
perty. Hon. members line not said any-
thing about that. I shall not deal with the
subjeet to-vight, but I shall be able, at Ithe
proper time, to prove that there is oaly one
class of taxationt here on income ftom per-
sonal exertion and income from prop~erty
combined, whereas in the Eastern States there
is on-, tax on income from personal exertion

and another onl income from property. I
admnit frankly that, combined with Federal
taxation, our taxation in. this9 State is too
high onl incomes beyond a certain amount.
l~at 9.5 per cenit, of our People pay ot)
incomes below £1,000, andl they are the lowest
taxed people in the world probably. I admit
that the remaining 3 per cent, of our peo-
pie are paying very considerable taxation.
. do0 not see ]low- it is to be overcome at the
piresent time., The Government are eon front-
ing the problem.

Hon. A.- Lovekin: There are only two
States paying higher taxation than we are
on incomes over £1,000, ahid I have the details
here.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
will deal with the subject later, and wilt.
prove my contentions. However, it is the
desire of the Government to see the country
go ahtead, and it is difficult to obtain the
investmniit of capital when large incomes are
so heavily taxed. So far as the State is con-
cerned, the taxation is perhaps reasonable;
hut the unreasonable feature is that the Coin-
nronwenith should step in and tax incomes as
it does. That is what the Government of
this State are being blamed for. Whent
Federation came in, it was never contem-
plated that the Federal Government would
tax incomes. I hope the day is not far dis-
tant when Federal income taxation will he
considerably reduced. It must be borne in
mind, however, that we have this dust taxa-
tioii and a dual control of things. The ex-
penditure of the Federal Government is sim-
ply appalling. Let hoa. members read the
newspapers and see what is happening. We
see the building up of huge Federal depart-
mnts; we see what is causing all this trouble.
Mr. Macfarlane being here, I will take the
opiportunity to refer to the subject of metro-
pl~oitan wvater supply. That is a matter oni
which Mr. Nicholson also spoke. Water from
the bores has to a great extent proved
very unsatisfactory; hut it was necessary for
the Government, while money was so (lear and
material so very high in price, to operate in
that direction, with the hope of getting sat-
isfactory potable water for the people in and
around Perth, The Government were unfor-
tunate in striking bad water in North Perth.
They have been attacked right and left for
that, but the Almighty put that water there.
The Minister for Works did not put it there.
Bad hie been able to do so, he would have put
the best possible spring water there for the
People.

lion. A. Lovekin: Dot yon refused a roil-
lion at five per cent. four years ago.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not remember it, even if the Government
did refuse it. However, the construction of
works would have been much dearer two or
three years ago than it is now.

Hon. J. 1. 'Macfarlane: But the pumping
cost was equal to £50,000 at six per cent.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Government were sot in a position then to
get the money.
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H~on. A. Lovekin: Yes, they were.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION\: We

were borrowing money at over six per cent.
lion. A. Lovekin: I know you were.
The MUIiSTER FOR EDUCATION: Why

did not the hon. member offer us money at
five per cent.?

Hon, A. Lovelcin: The offer was made.
Hon. IJ. Duffell: There were conditions

attached to it.
lion. A. Lovekmn: No.
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

position now is that the Government have
shown tileir bona fides in the matter and are
going right ahead.

Hon. J,. M. Macfarlane: With a permanent
scheme?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION.: Yet.
They can now get money more cheaply, and
they arc making good as far as the metro-
politan water supply is concerned.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Where is the permanent
scheme?

The MINI\'STER FOR EDUCATION: At
'Mt. Hawthorn and Melville Park.

Hon. A. Loveklia: That is only construction
of storage reservoirs. That does not give
the people water. If you bad had water last
summer, you would not have wanted those
reservoirs. It was the water you wanted.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 'Mr.
'Macfat-lane will be satisfied on this point,
that the G~overnrnent ae genuine in their
effort to supply water for the city of Perth.
The supply is well within reach now, An
enormous amount of money will be spent, so
as to make provision wherehy the people of
Perth will never again. find themselves in the
parlous state of recent years. I have felt
Sorry for their position. However, the Gov-
ernment hitherto have not Find the necessary
mils. Now that monley is cheaper, they are
going straight on with the work, and I be-
lieve the result will be that even next summer
the people of Perth will have a satisfactory
water supply.

Hon. A. Lovekin: By the time you have
spent all that money -we will be no better off.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There are a lot of pessimists in this world.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Noa, no!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: At

any rate, we will get fresh water.
Hon. A. Lovekin: How much are you

going to Ret?
The 'MlNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

think the City of Perth will be thankful to
the Mitchell Administration in a very few
years for the work they are doing at the
present time. 'Mr. Lovekin says we will be
no better off after the work has been done.

Hon. A. TLorekin: We cannot be; not with
the volume of water we shall get for the
money.

The MINITQSTER FOR EDUCATION: The
supply is there, and it will be satisfactory.
I thank hon. members v-ery much indeed for
the generors hearing they have given me, and
for their kind attention. I do hope that I
have been able to deal w.ith the multifarious
questions that in the interest of the Govern-

meat 1 have thought fit to lay before the
House, in a manner that is at any rate par-
tially satisfactory to hon. memberr. I hope
that1 ime cvuuiu zeszio, will not he a long
one, hecause the general election is approach-
ing. I amn one of those who will then have to
face the electors, and I have no doubt all
retiring members will confront the position
with equanimnity. The legislation proposed
by the Government for the current session is
not voluminous, but it isimportant in Charac-
ter. There are difficult problems to be solved,
and I feel sure that those problems will be
solved wvith advantage to the country and in
a manner that will be satisfactory to the
people of Western Australia. I trust that
ais thme session proceeds the good feeling that
exists now wilt continue. As Leader of this
House, a porztion which I feel it is a great
honour to occupy, I shall take care that no
action will ever be laid at my door of dis-
turbing the pieace that has for so many years
obtained within this Chamber.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply allopted.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
move-

That the Address be presented to His
Ercclleaey the Governor by the President
and such narinbers os mnay desire to ecom-
pany him.
Question put and passed.

ADJ OURIN MENT-SPEOIA.
The M-iIN IS T ER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon- .1. Ewi ng-South -Weal) [841]: 1
nlove-

That the 'House at its rising adjoun
until Tuesdey, the 11t4s September.

.In suggesting this date I have considered
the convenience of bun. members& I have no
desire to bring them back when there is not
much work to do. Important Bills are to be
introduced in another place next week; in-
deed, I think one was introduced this after-
noon- It wil, perhaps, be a fortnight before
anything of importance comes before this
Chamber. After that interval, however, I
hope I shall he able to ask hon. members to
sit continuously on the three sitting days of
the week, in order that we may expedite the
work of the session.

Ron. A. LOVEgTIN ("Metropolitan) [5.42]:
I second the motion, in order to enable me to
ay a word or two. Is it desirable to ad-
journ for so long, seeing that the debate on
the Address-in-reply in another place has ter-
atinated, and that sevreral Small Bills are
being introduced end probably will be here
next week? In these cir-cnmstance, is it de-
sirable to adjourn for so long a period an a
fortnight?

The! MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. J. Ewing-South-West-ID reply)
18.43]: If ban. members. do not wish to ad-
journ for the length of time I have sag-
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gested, f do not desire it either. How-
ever, I do not think there will be much of
importance before the date mentioned in my
motion; and therefore it might be better to
adjourn to that date. Ron. members hav
asked me to adjourn for a fortnight, ater
'which they Fay they are prepared to conic
hero for as long as t want them.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at &,44 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.mn.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-WATER AND FIREWOOD
PRICES, EASTERN GOLDFIELDJS.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Mlinister for
M1ines: 1, Canl he inlformn the House of the
quantity of firewood supplied to the Kai-
goorlie and Boulder iines by the Lakeside
Firewood Coipany and by thle W.A. (Kur-
rawang) Wood Company for the year ended
June last? 2, Is he aware that the W.A.
Comipany have purchased] the business of the
Lakeside Company, and that in eonsequene
the supply of wood to the mines in this district
has now assumed the form of a monopoly! 3,'Is lie further aware that the monopoly coam-
pny havec given notice of iotention to increase
the price of firewood to the mines by one shil-
hing per tonf 4, In view of the probability of
a considerable proportion of the proposed
£40,000 per annum. concession. in reduced
water charges being absorbed by increased
fuel charges, will he defer final action in thle
matter until satisfied that the full benefit will,'
as intended, be received by the minng in-

dustry, and not by the profit and lose ac-
count of the firewood company?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied:. 1,
126,908, including supplies inl small quantities
to other conisumlers. 2, 3, I have no official.
knowledge on the subject, but have heard that
such is thle Case. 4, i. am unahie to see any
warrant for withholding this very necessary
ineed of assistance, but canl assure the lion.
uiuaber that the industry itself must receive
the benefits to he derived,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl notion by )\ Ir. 3 [liliI y, leave of ab

sence. for two weeks granted to Mr, 'Money
(Bunbury) is the ground of urgent private
businiess.

1LL-iE(O ISTRAT ION 01' V REDS
ACT AIMNDMENT.

Second c eading.
Tile PREMIER (Hlon. Sir Xaies -Mitchell

-Northanm) 14.38J ii 1inu61ing th0 Seou~d read-
ing said: Under oui- land laws a title iiy
be either under the Trvi,,eer of Land Acet or
tinder the Ordiniance N'o. 14 of 1856. In the
ease of a transfer or mortgage under the
Transfer of band Act, as hon. miembers are
awvare, one goes before a justice. of the peace,
or somie other authorised p~ersen, and signs
the transfer or mortgage or other instrument,
which is thereupon deposited in the office. of
the Registrar of Deeds in Perth. Thu busi-
nsess is dlone ini that way. Under the old Or-
dinance, however, one has to appear before
the Registrar of Deeds in Perth it order to
sign a document. The documnent can, of course,
be signed by a solicitor before the Registrar
of Deeds, but it must be a solicitor living in
Perth, because hie must go before the Regis-
trar to sign. There does not seenm to be any
reason at all why these documients under the
Ordinance should not he signed before a per-
semi competent to witness the execution of
documents under the Transfer of Lnd Act.
It is not conveniient for persons residing inl
thme country to appear before the Registrar of
Deeds in Perth, and it is expensive for them
to pay someone to appear before the Regis-
trate. The present 'Bill prpoe to extend the
conditions of the Tranpfer of Land Act in this
connection to titles under the old conveync-
iiig law. The -object is to save people living
out of Perth unnecssary trouble and ox-
pelnse. In the Old Country there is very little
registration of deeds. Tn Yorkshire and Mid-
dlesex, I understand, deeds are registered as
they are iii this State; but for the rest of
England one is entitled only to such land as
is represented by the dleeds in one's posses:-
sion, flTora we insist upon registration of all
deeds, whether under the Transfer of Land
Act or uinder the old conveyancing law. 1
move-

That Mhe Bill be now read a seco-n4 time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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